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MICHIGAN

HAPPENINGS

MICHIGAN ITEMS.

talking now of making
winter resort. Ror Esqul-

!• only after a millionaire dies
t ope learns how many and what
itlona he had.

THE FIENDISH PLAN OF A
RECLUSE TO DESTROY

NEIGHBORS. T •

A Sign a thin woman Is popular:
If her friends call h$r “fragile” in*

HIS infernaC. machine that
WAS TO EXPLODE DYNAMITE

DISCOVERED IN TIME.
-itead Of “skinny.1

m wsmt -
, • TVhenever we see a man who says• henpecked, we rather suspect

that It's coming to him.
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 'Wireii two young people embark on
the sea of. matrimony one of them is
pigtty sure to rock the boat.

There are people In Russia whose
sole Object in life Is to think up new

trouble for the czar.

m
name of the new chief of the

Osae^B is Sklnk-kah-ha-he-he. And
you can hardly say it for laughing.

•r
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No sooner is one report denied that
King Leopold Is losing his mind than
it li announced that he has got mar-
ried. X

&
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A California woman has adopted a
district messenger boy, who will, no
doubt, remind her of time — he’s so
different.
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If the czar succeeds in raising that
$500,000,000 his next great problem will
be to hide it where the grand dukes
cannot get at it.

f
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Gen. Ramon Caceres will now pro-
tide for Santo Domingo a permanent
and stable government, lasting for at
least several weeks.

It is unnecessary to add that the
.Chicago attorney who wants to regu-
late marriage has no intention of get-
ting married himself.

In London society they are discuss-
ing the question: “What Is propriety
pink?” What does London society
know about propriety?

r In France the assembly elects the
nr^sident. This saves the necessity

r^!of }fcuidldatesr buying

i\

cigars for the
common, everyday voters.

Chicago announces that she is going
to have the biggest hotel in the world.
There are people who are compelled
to stay in Chicago over night.

It is a mistake to give your wife a
million dollars to be good to you.
When she htyi got the million she
doesn’t have to be good to you.

Secretary Taft has succeeded in re-
ducing his weight twenty-nine pounds
by vigorous horseback riding. The
condition of the -horse is not reported.

President Hadley of Yale says that
there are too many teachers in this
country, and that they get too little
pay. It's-.the same with newspaper
men.

Pittsburg millionaires are now
charged with bribery and corruption.
Evidently the chorus girls haven't
kept them so busy 'as has been sup-
posed.

Somebody has asked for a receiver
for the Interstate Telephone company
of New Jersey. Sometimes it must
be a good deal of fun to be a telephone
•receiver.

A Pitlsburg doctor has fasted for
thirty-seven days. If the air of Pitts-
burg were as full of nourishment as
it is of soot, he could live forever
without eating.

“The bridegroom is usually the
most depressing feature of the mod-
ern wedding.” according to a wom-
an’s magazine. Also, he is generally
the most depressed. . ..."

Lincoln Steffens says New York has
“one of the best municipal regimes in
the United States.” This may be
true, but it is severe on the other
cities of the country.

-
Mark Twain thinks that chauffeurs

should be called “mahouts.” Pedes-
trians who are run down by scorching
automobiles can think of much harder
names than that to call them.

SUICIDES WITH SPECTACULAR
EFFECTS, LEAVING FORTUNE

TO WOMAN NURSE.

Hermit Suicides.
Thwarted in his fiendish plan to

blow to eternity those who undertook
to learn the cause of his mysterious
disappearance, old Jim Thompson, the
rich hermit, who has lived the life of
a recluse for the past twenty years
in the sand hills, near Lake station,
Indiana City, stole Into his deserted
barn, set fire to the building and then
committed suicide by shooting him-
self. I .

Three months ago Thompson, who
for years had terrified the vicinity
about his home by acts of deviltry,
prepared a plan to blow to atoms some
of his inquisitive neighbors. Securing
several hundred pounds of dynamite,
he placed the same in his house and
barn and, by means of wires, strings
and weights, constructed a machine
which would explode the dynamite the
minute the doors or windows .were
opened. He then disappeared frqm his
home to await the result of his plan.
Failiag to appear in Lake station for

a week the officers of that place went
to the hermit’s home to make an in-
vestigation. it being feared that the
old man was ill or dead. Precaution
was used in approaching the cabin
and, before trying the door, the offi-
cers thought best to view the interior
through the windows. The sight thart
met their eyes made their blood run
cold, for, in the center of the room
was the machine which was to deal
destruction to the inquisitive. Further
investigation revealed a similar nfa-
chine in the barn.
After posting warning signs about

the premises, the officers began the
search for the old man, but he was
not to be found. \

Last Thursday night the barn on
the hermit's farm burned to the
ground. While the building was burn-
ing, several loud reports wviu heard
from the center of it, which at that
time was thought to be enusod by
exploding dynamite, but which laler
proved to be the explosion of can
ridges in the revolver'ffised by the old
man in taking his life.
On the day of the fire search of the

smouldering ruins revealed the char-
remains of the hermit. Through

Berrien county will give the new pri-
mary law a tost this year.
The River Rouge Savings bank haa

been authorized by Banking Commis-
sioner Moore to transact business. It
has $25,000 capital.

Ira Delaney’s 1-year-old daughter, o!
Romulus, found some medicine Intend-
ed for her 9-year-old brother, and died
after eating several pills.

William Leek, aged 62, of Alpena, a
prosperous farmer, father of fourteen
children, diopped dead as he was
about to take a drink of milk.

Secret aodetles and unions wore de-
nounced by Fr. O’Mrlen, of Kalamazoo,
who also said books used In the public
schools are unfair to Catholic*.

Camille Leonard, a popular Monroe
teacher, wom married at Krlu to Frank
Ver Srnlen, of Port Huron. Tho
groom 1m well known In marlno circles,

F. D. Ford's hardware store at Ha-
line was burglarized, tho sldo door be-
ing pried open and the atock of knives
and razors taken, and the pontiles in
the money drawer.
Among the bequests In tho will of

Marshall Field was one for $20,000 to
a cousin, Miss Denote Field of Jack-
son, a sister of the well known dry
goods merchant of Jackson.

The reports of nearly all - the
smaller life Insurance companies for
1905 show Increased premium re-
ceipts In Michigan, despite the life in-
surance scandals in New York.
Robert Decker, of Pontiac, who up-

onGils release on probation after con-

t. trunk of the body was a bullet
hole and It Is believed that the old
man took his own life after firing his
barn. ‘

The entire fortune of the hermit
was deeded to Mrs. Charles Thorn, an
aged woman who had nursed Thomp-
son through a serious illness several
years ago. 1

The Alpena Murder.
“Peter J. Wood” Is on trial in the

circuit court, Alpena, for shooting his
father-in-law. Lax Featham, and Chief
of Police Jacob C. Fockler, who tried
to arrest him the night of December 7.
Wood married Miss Ada Featham a

year and a half ago after a week's
acquaintance. The couple lived unhap-
pily, their troubles culminating in the
attempt of Wood to commit murder.

"^Nteod's” identity is a mystery. H«/
drifted in from nobody knows where.
It is known that, his right name is
not Peter J. Wood, but he steadfastly
refuses to disclose his Identity. On one
arm is tattooed “J. J. J.,” and he form-
erly possessed a discharge from the
regular army bearing the name of
James Julius Johnson, but he' burned
It just before the officers arrested
him. He claims to have a brother on
a farm near Adrian. Wood is 25 years
of age. and two fingers are missing
from his right hand. He claims they
were blown off by a rifle discharge in
the Philippines.
“Wood's” plea will be Insanity.

The big diamond found last year
has now been appraised at $45,000,-
000. Somebody will have to build a
larger caravansary than any In exist-
ence for the hotel clerk who will wear
that gem.

Was there no public-spirited mil-
lionaire novelist to save the sacred
home of Mrs. Wlggs from the posses-
sion of a saloonkeeper? Where were
Mr. Ade, Mr. George McCutcheon,
Mr. Churchill?

Mr. Chambers, the American cornet-
tiat, is to be paid $1,500 a week, with-
out board, for tootling In Paris. We
would like to start a subscrlptlftp— to
scare up any old suta that would buy
off a few other cornetlsta from toot-
ling.1^ "

What’s the use being a victorious
hero, anyway? Field Marshal Oyama’s
name isn’t appearing In the headlines
any oftener than Gen. Stoessel’s, and
we have forgotten for the moment

. who the Jap fellow was that Port
Pj (Arthur was surrendered to.

__ • ; ' _ __ ______

Oren’s Task.

The employment of Horace M. Oren
to defend the Galbraith law under
which the tax commission recently re-
duced railroad taxes is considered a
good stroke on the part of the com-
mission, as the ex-attorney-general
has always favored the law providing
for equalizing between the general
properties and the railroads. Also as
he defended the state tax commission
in the Detroit, board of education case
wl.ich resulted In setting aside the
first assessment of. railroad taxes be-
cause the board had attempted to
equalize valuations. He is therefore
well informed on the constitutional
questions involved.

Rev. G. D. Smith, pastor of Mt. Zion
Rapt 1st church (colored), at Lansing,
says his flock owes him $100 on a sal-
ary of $3J a month, and he’s going to
resign.

J. W. McGraw has purchased 3,000
acres of timber land, mostly from the
state, In the southeastern part of Os-
coda county and will cut the timber,
estimated at between 6,000.000 and 8 -

000,000 feet. The land was bought
principally for a sheep ranch and as
soon as tho timber Is removed Mr.
McGraw will begin stocking.

Floyd Unruh, of St. Joseph, who dis-
appeared from his home last Septem-
ber and was mourned by his parents as
dead, has been heard from, In Panama,
where he Is working cm a coast
steamer. . \
Wm. Frazier was having a serious

struggle with a boat that had drifted
out on Muskegon lake. . Darkness set-
tled as watchers on shore saw him
struggling against wind, wave and
ice. All night the watchers patrolled
the shore ready to give him a hand
If possible. Next morning they found
him lying— warm and comfortable— In
his bed at hoine.

vlction of stealing his mother's jewel
ry, was arrested on a charge of burg-
lary, has been sentenced to Ionia for
from two to five years.

During the past year Sheriff Albert
‘A. Carroll, of Kent county, with 25
per cent more prisoners than during
the previous year, ha^s decreased the
jail expenses $6,000. %vJust by watch-
ing the little things," he says.

Five houses were burglarized In Lan-
sing Monday night by tramps, it is
thought. At the home of Samuel Jar-
vis. Mrs. Jarvis rusned down stairs
and had a tussle with one of the burg-
lars. He broke away and escaped.
A megaphone has been placed In the

pulpit of the First M. E. church, of
Saginaw, and several Detroit friends
of Rev. Gwylym Griffith, the Welsh
evangelist, hear his sermons each
evening over the long distance tele-
phone.

Ray Rendcl, a young man employed
at the Detroit Sulphite Fibre Co., Del-
ray, and whose home Is at Cohen,
Mich., walked Into tho Detroit Sani-
tarium on Saturday, claiming of pain
In the chest and head. He died Sun-
day morning.

A "horse-buyer" spent the day with
Farmer Ray, near Vassar, and after
hv.vlng dinner and supper with tho
family mild he guessed he'd stay all
night. Ho then revealed the fact that
he was John Kay, a son who had been
away 13 years.

Walter A. Seiner became lost In a
fog on Muskegon lake, and as he wan-
dered over the Ice he heard cries for
help. He located their direction and
found Chester Nicholson had fallen
through and was drowning when he
jumped in ami rescued him.
Register of Deeds F. W. Wilson

slipped on the courthouse steps at
Traverse City,- and striking his head
and hips, lay unconscious for half an
hour before being uiseovered. Only
the day before County Clerk Robert
Walker was taken with appendicitis.
Murderer Jim Hathaway, who es-

caped from Jackson prison and was
captured in Detroit a few hours later,
has been put at work in the trip-ham-
mer shop of Wlthington & Cooley, tne
hardest work In the prison, and In
sharp contrast to his easy work as a
"trusty.”

Five men of Battle Creek were bit-
ten by a bulldog before The animal
was killed. Dr. Vary has disinterred
the animal, and on order of tho Htato
board of health, will send tho brain
and spinal cord to the laboratory at
the U. of M. to determine If the. dog
had hydrophobia. -

W6oden molds, apparently intended
for making counterfeit money, have
been placed in the prison "museum"
at Jackson. It Is said that they were
found during the building of the new
cell block, prisoners evidently having
tried to turn out lead dollars. The ef-
fort was rather crude.
Burrell Tripp, of Allegan, was

awarded $169 against the Standard Oil
Co. He brought suit In Justice Zick's
court, alleging that that amount was
due him as a rebate, oil being sold to
the Grange store at 9% cents while
he paid 10 cents a gallon. The trust
representative will appeal the case. i

The Durable Cement Butt Co., of
Battle Creek, has been reorganized, !

with $200,000 capital, with Cortland D.
Camp, of the Great Lakes Shipbuild-
ing firm, as president. Capitalists of
New York and Pittsburg are back of
the enterprise, and plants will be es-
tablished throughout the United
States.

Boston has come to Michigan for
a large quantity of Its favorite food-
beans. From 20 to 25 carloads of beans
are shipped from this state to Boston '

every week. Secretary F. E. Kelsey,
of the Michigan Bean Jobbers’ asso-
ciation, which held Its midwinter meet- i

ing in Detroit, proudly told of Mich-
igan’s connection with hub culture. '
Andrew Patterson, alleged wife de-

serter, who has been missing since
November 27, apparently escapes pun-
ishment through novel technicalities.
He was a former United States sol-
dier In the Philippines, and in 1892
married Miss Dora Bradt in Port
Huron. They recently moved to
Sarnia, and there, It is alleged tho
wife was deserted.

Mary Byrne, of Clayton township
has started suit 'for $20,000 damages
against Allen J. Beach, whom she
claims permanently injured her while
riding his bicycle.

Six of the sixteen grand Jurors have
refunded to Shiawassee county $is

WASHINGTON

REPORTS
PUBLIC BUILDING BILLS

WHICH RUN UP TO
. MILLIONS.

MICHIGAN COMES RIGHT UP TO
THE FRONT FOR A LITTLE

MflOVER TWO MILLIONS.

THE DIVISION MAY MAKE SMALL
•HOW FOR THE STATE WHEN

AMOUNT IS FIXED.

Public Buildings.

Now that the fight over the state
hood bill Is finished and the adminis-
tration forces have won a decided vie
tory It Is being acknowledged that
there will be a public building bill put
through this session. It will be what
is known as a modest bill, that is
somewhere between $10,000,000 and
$20,000,000, so the close friends of the
speaker sa^. The chairman of the
committee/on public buildings puts it
at about $15,000,000.
So far there have been Introduced

415 public building bills carrying the
total appropriation of $41,362,000. A
bill appropriating $15,000,000 would
therefore take care of a little more
than one-t’hjrd of all that is asked for.
Michigan members have up to date
Introduced 14 bills carrying an aggre-
gate of $2,435,439. If the state gets
Its proportion of the whole It wouh*
therefore carry off about $900,000.
The Michigan bills are as follows:
Denby, addition to Detroit postof-

fice, $850,000.

Townsend, enlargement Jackson
postofflee, $25,000.

For relief of D. M. Baker, F. W.
Caly an'd H. V. C. Hart, committee,
and to reimburse those who subscrib-
ed and paid for site for postofflee
building at Adrian, $10,439.
Ann Arbor postofflee, $100,000.
Hamilton, Niles postofflee, $50,000.
Gardner, Coldwater postofflee, $50,-

000.

William Alden Smith, addition to
Grand Rapids postofflee, $750,000.
S. W. Smith, Pontiac postofflee,

$100,000.

Addition' to Flint postofflee, $25,000.
Fordney, Owosso postofflee, $75,000.
Loud, Alpena postofflee, $100,000.
Young, Ishpeming postofflee, $100,-

000.

Soo postoffice, $100,000.
Escanaba postofflee, $100,000, also a

bill to retain part of the site oi olu
Fort Brady for a site for the postofflee
at the Soo, but carrying no approprla
tlon.

The committee on public buildings
has not yet begun the consideration of
these bills, but expects to get at them
In about a week or 10 days and then
It will be up to the members to put
In their work pulling wires for a posi-
tion on the omnibus bill the commit-
tee will bring in. Whatever tho com
mittoe Incorporates in the omnibus
bill will go, and all the rest will re-
main out in the cold.

Stickney's Ridi^ile.

At the banquet of the Chicago real
estate board, President A. B. Stlckney
of the Chicago & Great Western
railroad ridiculed the proposed rate
legislation by congress, as in no de-
gree affecting rebates.
">Vhen we reflect.” he said 'that It

requires over 2.000.000.000 of separate
rates to make a schedule upon one
commodity between all the railway
stations of tlie United States and
that there are six classes and as
many more separate commodities re-
quiring, say, 24.000.000.000 rates’ to
make a complete tariff, and that
under the proposed law the commis-
sii n can consider only one at a time
It Is easy to see that it will take the
commission a great many years ”
Ho believed that the only way’to do

Is to discover t lie-general principles of
reasonable rates by providing a com-
mission to investigate actual facts’.
Alter that a reasonable and jua law
might be passed. *

each whlchj they had accepted as pay
for Sundays. The supervisors’ howl
on this score will doubtless cut on
petit jurors from Sunday pay hereaf-
ter. The prosecutor, it is said has
been receiving pay for sltUng on the
board of supervisors, and this will be
stopped. Grand Juror Campbell is af-
ter supervisors who drew pay for ses-
lions they didn’t attend. v 7

"Learn To Shoot Well."

Encouragement of rifle practice
among the men of the National Guard
was the burden of an address by Presi-
dent Roosevelt to the delegates repre-
Rented at the annual meeting of the
Interstate Guard association.

lo. see ave rage national
uardsman know how to shoot well ”
be said. "I want to see that the young
fellow who has been through the Na-
tlonal Guard has received a training
which win make him able to do his
work In time of war if the need
comes.

"In a great induFtrlal civilization
such as ours we may just as well
face the fact that there Is a constant
tendency to do away with, to elimln
ate those qualities which make a man
a good soldier. It should be the steady
object of every legislator, of every
execu ive officer, and above all, of vou
gentlemen who have to do with 'the
fhreB0118 ?.S!,ard’ to try to encourage
those qualities, to try Mo countehtci
tlon ’’tendeDCy towarii lhe,r ellmlna-

^rk Municipal amrtl'hu^aboHihe"

desecration to use the Bible In the
court, as the "lying words from «

mockery."* Wltne98eS made lta ‘

GENERAL WHEELER.

Gen. Joseph Wheeler, the famous
confederate cavalry leader, and a
brigadier-general of the United States
army since the war wrlth Spain, died
Thursday afternoon at the home of
his sister, Mrs. Sterling dxnlth, In
Brooklyn, N. Y. The veteran of two
wars was 69 years old. blit In spite
of his age there was hope until. yes-
terday of his recovery from the' at-

tack of pneumonia, which caused his
death. Gen. Wheeler was taken ill
six days previous at his sister’s homeJ
where he has been, living recently.
He contracted a severe cold, which
developed Into pleurisy and pneu-
monia. Frdm the first his age toid
against him. but the family did not
give up hope until last night, when
the disease was found to have affect
ed both lungs.

Major-Ceperal Joseph Wheeler.
Gen. Wheeler’s Immediate relatives

were all with him. His daughters,
Mrs. W. J. Harris and the Misses
Anne, Lucille and Carrie Wheeler,
had been summoned from the south
and arrived early In the week. His
son, Maj. Joseph Wheeler, Jr., U. S.
A., now stationed at West Point was
also present, as well as Gen. Mhieel-
er’s sister, Mrs. Sterlin£‘Smith, and
her son.

FOREIGN

NEWS NOTES
THE CZAR’S TOAST TO THE

GERMAN EMPEROR
SIGNIFICANT.

GERMAN-RUSSIAN ALLIANCE
WILL RENDER TREATY WITH

FRANCE USELESS.

ENGLISH ELECTIONS GIVE NEW
PREMIER AN OVERWHELM-

INQ MAJORITY.

"More Than Ally."
A new grouping of the powers of

Europe with Germany and Russia ar-
rayed side by side in the closest
friendship, and the mls-matched al-
liance of the empire with republican
France lagging in the rear, was fore-
casted by the words of Emperor Nich-
olas at a gala luncheon at Tsarskoe-
gelo Saturday, in honor of Emperor
William’s birthday.
Rising to his feet before a brilliant

company of Russian and German rep-
resentatives to propose a toast to the
German emperor, Emperor Nicholas
lifted his glass and said slowly and
distinctly as If weighing every word:
“I drink to the health of the em-

peror of Germany and the king of
Prussia, my brother and ve^y dear
friend.”
The phrases uhosen were signin-

cant enough In themselves, the em-
peror In previous years having pro-
posed the health of the emperor-king
without the qualifying expression of
brotherhood and friendship, but turn-
ing to Herr von Schaen, the German
ambassador, who was standing at his
right, the emperor grasped him by the
hand and is reported to have said:
“Frere, e’est plus que allle.” (Brother,
that’s more than ally.)

— -  —

A lock canal at a coit of $147,000,*
000, and not more than eight years to-
build, or a eea level canal at a cc*t of
about $250,000,000 and from 12 to 15
year* to build, were the two problems
discussed .Tuesday by the senate com-
mittee on Inleroceanlo canals. »
The lock type was favored by Chief

Engineer John F. Stevens, In charge
of the construction work on the Isth-
mus of Panama, who was before the

nilcomnmtee all day. Informal expres-
sions of members of the committee
favor Mr. Stevens’ recommendations.
The examination of Mr. Stevens was

conducted In executive session, as the
committee had before It the majority
and minority reports of the board of
consulting engineers, on the type of
canal, which reports have not been
acted upon by th» isthmian canal com-
mission nor by President Roosevelt.
The opinion was expressed by Mr.

Stevens that a lock canal would sup-
ply all the needs of commerce and
that practically the only argument
that could be made In favor of the
sea level type is In the time that
would be saved In conveying ships
from ocean to ocean.
The construction of a central lake,

to receive the waters of the Chagres
river, It is said, would permit steam
vessels of the largest type to pais
through the lake under their 0wn
power and thereby make up most of
the time that would be lost In passing
through locks.

The Valencia Wreck.

Of the. 354 persons on board the
steamer Valencia when It was wrecked
near Klanaway rock, five miles from
Cape Beale, B. C., Monday night, only
thirty-five have been saved. The
dead number 120, the greatest loss of
life In the north Pacific since the "Pa-
cific” was lost In 1875.
Two life boats reached shore, one

holding six and another nine surviv-
ors. Two life rafts' were put afloat,
holding twenty each, only one of which
was saved with Its human burden
nearly dead from exposure. Tills raft
was picked up six miles from the
wreck by the CIfy of Topeka.
The Valencia with Its freight of hu-

man beings could not* withstand the
poundings of the sen, and during the
night broke up, casting the victims
against’ the rocky cliff -btit 150 feet
distant, where all, numbering about
100, were dashed to death.
Not one woman or child was saved,

although there were scores on hoard
the Ill-fated coast steamer.

Lake Naval Station.
Estimates of improvements noces-

saiy ut the naval training station on
the great lakes have been received at
•he navy department In a report from
Cu pt. Albert Ross, U. S. N., who Is
commandant of the new station. He
suggests an appropriation of $700,000
t^r the next fiscal year with authority
to enter Into contracts for works to
cos, +2,000,000. The general scheme
provides for an administration 'build-
ing, four dormitories, mess hall, "drill
hall, Instruction building, guard house
and power house. These will be the
main buildings', and in addition there
are to be smaller structures and con-
siderable work in the improvement of
the grounds,

Hepburn Rate BilL •

Chairman Hepburn reported to the
house his railroad rate bill with the
favorable recommendation of the en-
tire Republican and Democratic mem-
bers of the interstate and foreign
commerce commission. The bill will
come up in the house this week. It
is made up from the nineteen bills
which were before the committee and
the information contained in five vol-
umes of hearings before both senate
and house committees.

CONDENSED NEWS.

Gaudlc, in Granada, covering about 560
miles in fourteen houra. 1

.Rear Admiral Dunlap, commandant

ssilS!
ment regarding the dry dock Dewey
Marshall Field, HI., grandson, $90.*

grandson:PUjld museum
$8,000,000 are the .principal btquesta

th®, "1U °* th« late MarshaU Field
just filed.

7

Former President Cleveland denies
..at he is thinking of resigning as ar-
biter of rebates for the New York in-
surance companies.

Twelve deaths from the cold result-
ed. Friday. In. Mexico City, Central
Mexico, and bonfires wore kindled to
relieve the suffering poor.

J0nk£' John80n- of Cleveland, and
other Ohio mayors have petitioned the
legislature to curb the powers of the
governor in cities. The -new “lid" is
not popular In Ohio.

King Peter of Servla is practically
h prisoner of those who were respon-
sible for the assassination of King
Alexander and Queen Draga at Bel-
grade. The finances of the country
nre in a bad way and friends of the

safety ̂  alarn,cd for hIs futl>r«

"Uncle Joe" Cannon, speaker of the
house of representatives, has been
presented with a pair of white yarn
socks by the "Courier force, of Mar-
*h|ill, 8. C." They match the galluses
and homespun suit, which were also
presented to him by citizens of South
Carolina.

The Liberal Victory.

Except that the returns from nine
constituencies have not been received,
the general elections In the United
Kingdom are ended.
The government coalition will have

approximately 510 votes in the next
parliament, this estimate Including on
the side of Premier Sir Henry Camp-
bell-Bannerman. the nationalist and
labor votes, with the concrete union-
ist, minority of ICO on the opposition
side.

The issues In the campaign brought
forth by the liberals included an ex-
pensive war for which the peonle are
still paying, a threatened rising of
food prices, an unpopular educational
system, an unprecedented number of
unemployed and many other matters.
General dissatisfaction with the
unionists’ 10 years of power was man-
ifested. e
Sir Henry Campbell-Bannerman

will enter the new parliament on* Feb.
]3 with the greatest majority ever
given to an English premier.

Punishment of Castro.

The French cruisers Desais and
Jurien de la Gravlere are at Willem-
stad, Curacao. It Is stated, however,
that any action by France against
Venezuela at present is unlikely, for
news has been received that a party
in Venezuela Is preparlhg a revolution
for the overthrow of President Castro.
It Is said that the revolutionists In-
tend to seize Maracaibo and release
the political prisoners.

It was stated at the foreign office
that France would choose her own
time for punishing Castro, at whose
disposal she did not consider herself
as regards the choice of the time and.
place for acting.

Appeal for Justice.
The Independent Oil Refiners of

Kansas have mailed lo James R. Gar-
field, commissioner of corporations, an
appeal for Justice against the alleged
conspiracy between the Standard Oil
Co. and the railroads to shut Kansas
oil out of the market. Eight refiners
who will sign the appeal have invested
more than $1,000,000 in refineries, tank
cars, storage tanks, wagons and bar-
rels.

They claim that by reason of a con-
spiracy between the Standard Oil Co.
and the railroad systems of the south-
vest, particularly the railroads operat-
ng in Kansas, Missouri, Nebraska,
Arkansas, and the territories of Okla-
homa and Indian Territory, they are
limited to the state of Kansas for a
market for their refined oil; that to
all points outside of Kansas the freight
rates on all the products of crude pe-
troleum are unreasonably high and
have been maintained at such rate for
no other purpose than to confine busi-
ness of the independent refineries to
the state of Kansas.

"Later Information from Maine
given Position of drydock Dewey at
midnight 20th Inst, at latitude 28 de-
grees, longitude 44 degrees 6 minutes
Hosley reports Caesar burled seaman,'
dead of beriberi." ~ '

Mrs. Richard Duroscher, of Monroe,
owes her life to a little fox terrier, the
family Pet. She Was partially roused

hLh ? ?ar * Dg and JumPlnS upon the
bed, but not until he scratohed her
face, could she muster enough energy
to get up. The house was full of ooS
gas and as she started for the door she
fell unconscious. The dog renewmi
his frantic barking until neighbors
were aroused and investigated.

The Extreme Penalty.
Capt. William Van Schaick, who

was master of the excursion steamer
General Slocum, was convicted Satur-
day by a jury in the United States
circuit court of responsibility for the
terrible catastrophe in which the ves-
sel was burned and over a thousand
persons were incinerated or drowned
in the Bast rivet nearly 18 months
ago. Fifteen minutes after the verdict
vas In, Judge Thomas had called Van
Schaick to the bar and pronounced
the extreme penalty provided by the
federal statutes for the crime of
which he stood convicted.

About two-thirds of the average hu-
man heart Is occupied by self-love.

to

Maynard
a

se-
aro
to

"Married: Cora Maynard. 20,
Marshall Ney, 72.” Miss Mayua
was a popular society girl. Ney la
hermit. Together they will live In
elusion. Friends of the bride
amazad. She has forbidden them
call.

Dr Mary Walker, famous for
adoption of male attire, asserted
fore an Albany legislative'^;
that she knew of a case at
prison where one negro was ..p.j
in place of another condemned
murder. The assertion was made
a hearing on a bill to abolish
death penalty In New York state

her
be-

committee
Auburn

executed
for

at
the

Dowie's Plans for the Future.

The first authentic version of the
present troubles at Zion City and the
plans of John Alexander Dowie for
the future was secured Saturday. It
includes tho substaace of Dowie's
will, which he made Just previous to
his departure for Jamaica. He was
inspired to dispose of his estate by
the fear of another paralytic strike.
. Here Is the outline of hla will:
Ninety-five per cent of the estate,

estimated at $21,000,000, goes to the
Zion City corporation.
Two and one-half per cent Is to be

given to educational settlements and
city improvements.
The remaining 2V4 per cent Is to go

to Mrs. Jane Dowie and Gladstone
Dowie.

Provision Is made for his succes-
eor, whom the leaders at Zion are
pledged to support.

All debts against Zion City or Dow-
ie personally are to be paid.

It was more than a month ago that
Dowie acceded to the urgent requests
of his friends to leave the business af-
fairs of Zion City In the hands of oth-
ers and realized the completeness of
his failure as a commercial adminis-
trator and he himself stated that he
cried all night. Then It was he stip-
ulated in hls will that before his
heirs received a penny all debts
should be paid.

‘ If Zion City goes down,” said the
Informers, “the Dowies, father, moth-
er and son, come out of it paupers."

THE MARKETS.

Detroit — Tidy killing cattle about
^ ‘ all '* .....but all other grades dull and'

10© 15c lower. Prices ranged as fol-
lows: Choice steers, averaging from
1,000 to 1.100 lbs., at S4 75©6; choicei.uuv iu i.iuu job., ai ** /u'fl'o; cnoice
handy killers, $4 ©4 60; light to good
butchers' steers and heifers, $3@3 75;
common killers and fat cows, $2 50©
3 50; canners cows, $1 50©2 25; com-
mon to prime shipping bulls, $3@3 50;
light butchers’ and heavy sausage
bulls, $2 50©3; stockers and feeders,
$2 50@4 per cwt.
Milch cows — Dull, at $25©45 each. >

Veal calves — Active, at $5 @8 per cwt.
Sheep and lambs — Dull and 200260

lower; choice lambs, $7@7 35; light to
fair, $5 76®>6 75; common to prime <
sheep, . $3 60© 4; mixed sheep and
lambs, $4 60®5; common killers, $3©
3 25; culls, $2©2 50 per cwt.
Hogs — Active and 10c higher; prime

mediums and fat yorkers, $5 50©5 CO;
light yorkers and pigs, $5 50©5 55t
roughs, $4©>5 per cwt.

Chicago— -Beeves, $3 60@6 25; cows
and heifers, $1 35©4 76; stockers and
feeders, $2 50©4 50; Texans, S3 60©
4 50.
Hogs — Mixed and butdhers, S5 30©i"* rh

_____ „ , _,0: llsrht IK a

pigs, S4 85<2>5 40;
@5 45.
Sheep— S3 7G@5 80; lambs, S5 76©

7 75. .

East Buffalo— Cattle, export shipping
grades; very dull; none sold up to
noon; butchers’ grades steady, last
week’s prises: Hogs— Pigs, S5.D0© 6.001
Yorkers, medium and heavy, S5 90.
Sheep — Best native lambs, S7 5007 60;
western, S7 2507 40; yearlings. S6 60
©6 75; wethers, S6 9008; mixed sheep,
SG 5005 76; ewes, S6 25; culls. S304.
Calves — Steady; best. S8 7509 26.

Grain, Etc.
Detroit — Wheat — Cash No. 2 red t

cars at 8614c. 1 car at 86%c. 1 at 86i4c:
May. 5,000 bu at 8944c, 10.000 bu at
R944c. 6,000 bu at 89V4c, 5,000 bu at
8944c; July, 3,000 hu at 8544c, 10.000
bu at 85 94c, 8.000 hu at 85 94c. 5,000 bu
at 8 6 94c. 10.000 bu at 8594c, 10,000 bu
at 8 5 94c, 6,000 bu at 86c, 5,000 bu at
8594c; No. 3 red. 8294c; No. 1 white,
84 94 c.
Corn — Cash No. 3, 1 car at 44 94c* No.

3 yellow, 6 cars at 45 94c; No. 4 yellow,
1 car at 44c; Bamnle. 1 car at 43c
Oats — Cash No. 3 white, 33 94c.
Rye — Cash No. 2, 68c.

5 60; good heavy, $5 86 05 60; rough'
heavy, $5 2506 30; light, $5 2005 40; *

); bulk of sales, $5 35'

Chicago— Common to prime steers.
13 4004 60; cows. $304 40; heifef!
$2 25ce5; bulls. $204;. calves. $3@8
stockers and feeders, $2 4004 60
J,e0«^C0mnI?.n t0. Dr,me heavy. $5 45® 5 5294: medium to good heavy. $5 40
@5 45; butcher weights. $5 450 5 60;
good to choice heavy mixed, $5 400 \
6 45; packing. $5 1505 45. Vo
Sheep— Receipts. 15.000; market dulll ' <*

J^cesweak; yearlings, $606 60; lambs’

MUflUMKNT* IN DkTROIT
Wosk Ending Feb, 8.

w^o^r.:Tu\°.Srr!

"Du Barry" '

Ex-Gov, Holbroo.l, u» V who
served from 1861 to 1868. will be 98
years old Feb. 16. Thera will be an
anniversary celebration at hls home
In Hyde Park, to which Kovernore
and the-oldeet former governors of
other states will be Invited.

Mias Alice Roosevelt Is to have an
official wedding. Gold lace and for-
eign dignitaries will be much In evi-
dence at the wedding ceremony and
breakfast. This has bean decided to
please Alice, aa the Is extremely nop-
tllnr W 1 hV* tfasn siftNlrwat A tint — —    M •

--- - - evo muv lO VJLUVUiVlV
ular with the diplomatic corps "and
-.K..

****** w*»w uipiviuaiiu vurps HI
other officials, and wished to see i

many of them present as possible

#»
! m, a
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WOMAN.

“a
Luth Bend, Ind., .aye:
80 “When I began

using Doan’s Kid-
ney Pills I was so
weak I could
hardly drag my-
self across the
room. I was
wretched and ner-
vous, and had

S? backache, bear-
ing-down pain,
headache, dizii
ness and weak, eyes. Dropsy set

bloitlnc »f «•<> che,rt
fSStened the heart. I had
“ but to ray retold eurprl.e

Kidney P‘118 tl0USbt me re*
»”ed rax Ufa- 1 lh!l11 never

wall dealers. 50 rants a box.

byburn Co.. Buffalo. N. Y.

men only open their mouths

i kick. __
MTitir A COLD IN OWE
CtfBK..A„Y,Ym Quinine Tablet*. Dn^

AfICIEfIT CHATRS Iff SALEM

g&BBOMO Quinine Tableu.
y^yuoneech'u*^ KST*-

al thnt are easy on the pulpit
hard on the people.

THE THE FAMOUS
Ball U>u«- La tv ft 2-o a. nackaye 5'

The Ruw* Company. South Bend, In«L

Melancholy Millionaires,

not millionaires notoriously un-

• men? They fly for refuge from
hcholy either to the reckless dis-
fon of their fortunes or to the

scramble after billions. — Lon-

[ Church Times

When "Vapors” Were.
| the middle ages hysterical sub-
were regarded sometimes as

s, but more often -as possessed of
It then occurred frequently;

on they were supposed to be
led by ’’vapors,” which gave rise
Jese various conditions. • _
ML PARALYSIS *

Not long ago I enjoyed the privilege
of admittance to some homes of Sa-
lem containing rare pieces of historic
furniture, each replete with history
dear to the heart of the lover of tra-
dition, writes Grace B. Faxon In the
Pilgrim.

Perhaps the finest collection of an-
tiques in America is gathered under
the roof-tree of Charles F. Waters,
who lives in Washington square, and
among theta all stands forth a chair,
which, because of real beauty, com-
mands admiration. It is elaborately
and handsomely carved, and to it be-
longs, possibly, the oddest history of
any piece of furniture in Salem. It
seems that one John Cogswell came
over here from the mother country In
1635, crossing the ocean In the good
ship Angel Gabriel, which was the
same craft that brought Sir Walter
Raleigh to Guiana, South America, in
1618, on his second and last voyage.
John Cogswell embarked with his
wife, eight children and household
goods— among the last this chair— for
settlement in this country. A fright-
ful storm off the coast of Maine, where
by mistake they had drifted, caused
a total wreck of the vessel. Mr. Cogs-
well and family, and what furniture
there was presened. were carried to
the shore at Pemquid, Me., where the
family spread a tent and remained un-
til the next week. They then took

REMINDED HER OF HENRY CLAY

Idea
passage to Bo.ton and settled at Ip* Blbulou’ ”“,.h,U.0S3o?u..‘n

o' I - 6 t OWE . found his wife propped up In bed
lemTmT"/ I1”? ? Vu ^ wading a recent American historical

h „and i “vel. She was quite amiable,
renown, a Mr. Joshua Ward. Gen. . ..

George Washington, during a visit to' 0b; “°nl ,h' r ’

Salem, spent a night at the home ot ,wcctly- Has the mllkman come? u
Mr. Ward, and spent In the northeast I steadied himself against the
chamber of the fine, brick house. I ch,ffonler and struck an attitude of
Among the furnishing of his room . extreme dignity,
were several beautiful Hepplewhlte | "Whaz zhat you’re readln’, my
chairs. One of these chairs— said to dear?” he Inquired of her.
be the chair In which Washington satj “Oh, one of these historical nov-
to record his impressions of Salem In els,” she replied. “It’s time to get
his diary— Is now treasured In one of up, isn’t It, so what’s the use of your
the city’s noted homes. It was while
on this visit that Washington wrote
of the women of Salem:. "I have seen
at least 100 handsome and well-dress-
ed ladles, a greater portion of them
having much blacker hair than is seen
In the south.”
In the home of Daniel Low, in Es-

sex street, the old cabinet house,

coming to bed?”
”1 didn’t know you were Inshresht-

cd in hlsh’ry, my dear,” said he, with
profound solemnity.

“No?" said she. “Well, It Is not
to be expected that you could be real
ly very familiar! with my tastes. By
the way, there is a story here of how

"RAILROAD MAJV WITH RECORD

sex street, the old cabinet house, th0 emjnent Henry Clay happened to
where Mrs. Joseph J. Chamberlain gay he.d rather be right than presl- I

Do you know I’ve been think-
over that remark in connection

with you.”
“Shash sho?” he inquired, wonder-

ingly. “Shink I’m anuzzer Clay, eh?”
••Well," she replied, soft and low,

“I think you’d rather be drunk than
president," and then the servant
girl’s alarm clock could have been
heard ferociously ticking In the at-
tic-room.

made her home as Miss Endlcott, ,jent
stands a Dutch chair of bandy legs Ing
and beautiful proportions. This chair
is more than 250 years old, and has
descended from the first Low in Am*
erica, who tiled at Essex, Mass., and
among whose dcscendents Is ex-May-
or Seth Low of New York, to the pres-
ent owner.

Distortion of Face Cured by
Or. Williams' Pink Pllla.

at appears to be a slight nervous
cnay be the forerunner of a severe
. No nervous sufferer should

.. the warning symptoms, but
Isce that the starved nerves are
Jed before, the injury to the deli-
Loqtaiiimn has gone to an extent that

in euro a difficult matter. The
eceive their nourishment through

^jd, the same as every other part
i body, and the best nerve tonic and

1 ii Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. The
lienee "f Mr. Harry Bemis, of
brille, Washington county, N.Y.,

pjiitlntoH this.

|l had Is-oii feeling badly for a long
"mill Mr.’ Bemis, “and in the

art of September, 1002, 1 wnscom-
I tomtit work on aeeouut of my ill

Ith. Sly trouble was at first ex-
* nervouKiiesN, then my right be-
j affected mid I consulted an oculist
) mid I was suffering from paralysis,
[trrated me for some time, but I got
mcflt. 1 tried another doctor and
ji failed to obtain any relief. My
Touiness increased. Slight noises
ild almost make merwild. My month
• drawn ho I could scarcely eat and
i eye was affected so I could hardly

I had very little use of my limbs,
jjet I was almost a complete wreck,
flam all right nbw and am at work.
Ui« because I followed my wife’s ad-
eaud took Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills.
)had used the same remedy herself
‘ithe most. gratifying results and she
ded me to try them when it ap-
thut the doctors were unable to

pnte. They acted very surely in my
e; my face came back into shape and
time I was entirely well.”
tWilliams- Pink Pills are sold by all
Wbts er by mail by the Dr. Williams
diciue Co., Schenectady, N. Y. A
•sift on Nervous Disorders sent free

| request.

MB SIHEMUCHE
Tablets and powders advertised ' ,

* cures for sick-headoche are gen- ,

Wally harmful and they do not cure .

gt only deaden the pain by patfiag 1
* serves to sleep for a short time '

urough tho use of morphine or
I cocaine. r

ie*s Family
. Medicine
w tonic-laxative, cares sick-head-
j/0®' not merely stops it for an°F It removes the cause
headache and keeps it away. . :

|SoldJ)y all dealers at 25c. and 50c.

Faith
be expected to have faith in

t . * Cowumptkm Cure, the Lung
omc, a» a cu,e for Cold,, Coughi and all

pt the air passages, if you hove
»°t tried it. .We have faith in it. and we
8“>ranlee it If it doesn’t cure you it cotta
you nothing. If it does it costs you 25c.

Try it to-day.
bmloh has cured mai y thousands of the

Enoch Down, tall, stalwart and
healthy, catrylng upon his shoulders
the weight of 79 years, holds the un-

disputed distinction of being the old-

est locomotive engineer In the world.

He lives at Amagaria, Ont., a settle-
ment a few steps from Brldgeburg.

Enoch Bown is an Englishman by
birth. His native town is Lancashire,
England, three miles from Manchester.
He was born Oct. I t, 1826. In those
days railroads were scorned by many
people. Enoch Down was only 14
years old when he began railroading.
He secured a position as helper on
the old London & Birmingham, now
the Northwestern railway. Ho worked
at plate laying. Nowadays they call
It section building. When 17 years
old he quit and began serving an ap-
prenticeship to a mechanic and In
1847 became a fireman on tho road
which first gave him employment.
Soon he gained experience and tho
confidence of tho managers and was
appointed engineer. Enoch Bown
knows all about Running a locomo-
tive using wood blocks for fuel. It
was hard and troublesome work in
those days.

In 1857, with seven years’, successful
experience as an engineer, then 28
years old, Enoch Bown was seized
with the desire to cross the Atlantic,
so he moved to Canada, immediately
securing an appointment as engineer
on the old Great Western. He ran
between Niagara Falls, London and
Windsor. Ho also engineered on the
Buffalo & Lake Huron. These lines
have since been Improved and ac-
quired by the Grand Trunk. His fa-

miliarity with the Iron steeds which
had been his life’s companions
brought about his appointment in 1872
ns foreman of engines of the Grand
Trunk lines. He held this position
for a quarter of a century and found
himself 71 years old and ready for re-
tirement.

\ He decided to work some more,

Bark Salad Palatable Food.

When Admiral Sigsbee’s squadron
was cruising in the Caribbean sea, In
1904 and the spring of 1905, the offi-
cers of his flagship, the Newark,
found that bark salad was not only
edible but was quite palatable. This
remarkable food was made from the
bark of a tropical tree, and much en-
joyed by the natives along the coant.
The rough or outer part Is chopped
off, and the inner portion chopped into
fine slices and made Into a salad

Iressed with oils, spices. &c.

DOCTOR CURED OF ECZEMA.

Maryland Physician Cure* Hlmaelf—
Dr. Fisher Says: "Cutlcura Rem-

edies Poaaeaa True Mdrlt."

"My face was afflicted with eczema, in the year 1897. I used the Cutlcura

and was soon picked up to operate Remedies, and waa. en.U.re*y ̂edvp*
tho dummy car on the International am a practicing Phy^clM. ^d very
bridge. For eight years this fine- often prescribe Cutlcura Resolvent
looking and gray-whiskered engineer and Cutlcura Soap In cw®8 ^ ^zema,
was daily eoen at his post, but Jan. and they have cured "here other f
1 last ho closed his labors, and now mulas have failed. I am not in the
lives a quiet life among his friends habit of endor 8 P ^ egsln ’

and neighbors in the passive hamlet but when I fl CuMCura Rem-
of antiquated Amagffrla.-Buffalo En true merit, such t s the Cutlcura R
qulrer.

HIDDEN WEALTH OF IJiBIA
It would be an immense benefit to

all mankind If the stores of .gold now
held by individuals in India could be
made available for general use. Ever
since the dawn of history that coun-
try has been gathering and hiding it
away. Treasures of almost Incalcu-
lable value are possessed by many In-
dian princes, says Spare Moments.
When the maharajah of Burdewar

died the stock of gold and silver left
by him was so large that no member
of the family could make an accurate
estimate of it. A report made to the
British government by a secret agent
stated that on the estate of the do-

OQe'of. thera^oQtaln- 1 grounds. Th0 ̂  ta.e up grea«
ing three rooraa. The largest of theae quantUle. of gold, allver and praclou.

edles do, I am broad-minded enough
to proclaim their virtues to the world.
I have been practicing medidne-Jor
sixteen years,' and must say I find_ your Remedies A No. 1. v You are at

These valuables, according to an liberty <o publish - ^
ancient custom, were in the custody Msher, hr. D., g . .

of the maharajah’s wife, the vaults be- 1905.” __ _

ing attached to her apartments, butj Bu Waa T(jo Fat
none of them was allowed ' to be j Gue8t8 ln a ^ell.known hotel In
opened save in the presence of th® Parl8 heard qjltlfu! cries for help com-
master. One vault was filled with Jng from the celIar at * 0.clock ln the
ornaments belonging to different gods niorn, an(, the walterg and man.
of the family. The natives of India ^ rughed down8talr8. The door
commonly bury the r hoards and ̂  locked> but th#?y battered lt

among the poorer classes a avor e down and (UBC0Vcred a very fat burg-
hiding place is a hole dug beneath, laj. held fagt Jn the ventliator> through
the bed. Disused wells are some-jwhlch he had( trled t0 escape. The
times employed for the same purpose. brlckwork had t0 be kn0cked down

rt Is undoubtedly a fact that many
hoards thus deposited are lost for-
ever. Gold Is also valued on religious

three rooms was forty-eight feet long
and was filled with ornaments of gold
and sllrer, plates and cups, washing
bowls, Jugs and so forth— all of pre-
cious metals. The two other rooms
were full of bags and boxes of gold
mohurs and silver rupees. The door
of this ana other treasure houses had
been bricked up for nobody knows
how long.

stones. Tho temples contain vast
amounts of the yellow and white met-
als. The habit of hoarding seems to
have been induced by ages of misgov-
ernment, during which oppression and
violence were rife. No feeling of
safety existing, it was natural that
the natives should adopt the practice
of reducing their wealth to a concen-

trated shape and hiding it.

THE Cl'RL F'ROM SMITH
1*-

And chottod with her "hu’band" of th«
bUHlncHH he wns at;

He'd changed bln occupation almost
every time we’d meet.

But ahe act n lovely table, and I always
had to eat

Oh, the trouble of thnt "fnmbly!” They
would multiply each day

And I didn't wonder "Curtis one fine
morn Ing ran away.

There waa Mary Suaan Prlmroae and
Flo Daisy Buttercup.

With some twelve or thirteen others nt
the table when we’d sup:

Then they had the “w/let feber/t and
tho "me als, and the coop.

And she had to call the "docker every
morning from the /•ooo.

Long vears have drifted by. since them.
Her mother’s gone to sleep;

Above her ashes— where they lie— the
She used to tell me, k»uvc.„ ..... 8now ,B dr|flinB deep. .B suing for divorce h, , j he frost has crept In daddy s hair, that

A"d •»« -- ; Tho cumraf'or hl. blS^onSTfast. no.
Then she married "Mitter Curtis," and ^ g^hy||ar]|f!feT°r laughing glrl-to

On a S^oarSe^U^en- chairs, to more

•I.mbly'.nt _ _ _ _ _ _ _
LIGHTfilJIG A/W HO CLOVD

She u«ea to be a little girl, not more than

wl,b 7u0nb«LblSUl«l in h«r heir end

l b.T Srav^niep c.0,0
Snatch o’er mamma, her and me.

avtA-d share her breakfast, every morn,
Bh d with her old frlend-the cat-
Bhe wasthe sunbeam, in those days, that

brightened nil our fiat.

rneod to hegr her link, feet com. patfr-

T„ Jnnt*.he%ldV.y Pi""* *nd s,0‘’
, uecdWm *nd ""

Perklne” In the

^ S' thrall’ me^’rr.?"; .he vrar
suing for divorce

V:'?

CERTIFICATE OF PURITY
m

i 11

i I ° si! I “ !5lii *
m

This Is to Certify that Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Root, the
great Kidney, liver and bladder remedy, Is purely vegetable
and does not contain any calomel, mercury, creosote, mor-
phine, opium, strychnine, cocaine, nitrate potash (salt-petre),

bromide potassium, narcotic alkaloid, whiskey, wine or any
harmful or habit producing drugs. Swamp-Root was discovered
through scientific research and study by Dr. Kilmer, who grad-
uated with honors and Is now actively engaged in the practice
of his profession, which calling he has successfully followed
many years. {State of New York, County of Broome, ls#8>

Jonas M. Kilmer, senior member of the firm of Dr. Kilmer
& c®.. , of the City .of Binghamton, County of Broome, State O’.
New York, being duly sworn, deposes and says that the
guarantee of purity of Swamp-Root, as described in the
foregoing certificate, Is in all respects true.

Subsoribed and sworn to)
before me April 26. 1898. )

Dr Kilmer’s Swamp-Root Is not recommended for everything, but If you have
Kldney 'uver or bladder trouble, It will be found Just the remedy you o^d^ Swamp-Reot makes friends.

"l?™1,. ^ Root! gr.V.lmer s Swamp-Root, and the address, Binghamton^. Y.. on every totdra

TiE'd^cc- aW 8.L

AGENTS WANTED
Complete oaUit can be carried in pocket

_ sells readily aud profits are large.

Address a 5. HOWLAND,
1 Madison Avcnnc, New York City.

If there were more meat In thelf
verses, more poets would get a living
out of them.

Ulyctirrd. No flip or nerronanaa* after
r 1 1 w nm uav  of l»r. Kllne atlreat Norve Kentor-
FUg^maoen

At many hotels what’s one
meat is another man's hash.

man's

A GUARANTEED CURE FOR PILES.
*uhlng. llllnd. Illeedlng, Protruding Pile*. I>rue-
Ktutft »re mithoiiicd to refund money If PAZO
OINTMENT fall* to euro In 6 to 14 day*. 50o.

Even an electric button won't ac-
complish much unless It Is pushed.

Mrs. Wlnslow'o Soothing Ryrop.
For children teething, aoftena the guroa, reduce* tD-
flamraallon, allay a pain, cure* wind colkt. 250 a bottle.

Man's Inhumanity to man Is often
only the result of Indigestion.

DON’T FORGET
A large t-oz. package Red Cross Ball Hlue.onlv
5 cents. The Kuss Company, South Bend. Ind.

<3H^ 03* <33^ <gg-» <33&
PRICE. 25 Cts.

AMPINE
pwiwiaij»iro»Ht^oit|

ANTI-SRIPIIE
xs ouarXntmd to core

GRIP, BAD COLD, HEADACHE AND NEURALGIA.

Waa Cured of ILheumatUro by tho Jebk
Discovery. Ho

%

\\ K
L’

_ . VT- «-u.ou nun y mousanai 01 mo
“°« obtumtecasea, and we do nothesUlo
!® *7 that it will cure any Cold, Co«i|h,| or Lung , rouble. If we did not

I qlEl . “ .w®. ww“<1 n* Suarantee it
Lloh Ka» UJ an unbroken record of
^cceu thirty yean. It hat Hood
CT°y poadble test wxbout failure. Further

Proof
« found m the many tertimoaiils of thorn
^0 Uve tried Shiloh end been anod.
Jw- Arckit Taylor, Auph.Pan write* t—

ssa

SHILOH
J'Uh yuarantw wharavw

.eiUXral^h^ap:zrtbrr

. .fl’ and consequently the wires

J gowtlme. due; a*"'”-
condttlou. arise where no pwaortV
harm is done, except to the feelings

ro2^d“d.tioTi*dnf^‘“^
The following d»y wa8

and the work ofTenerelly.

bright and clear,

mt
clearing up along the line began.
An old-time telephone lineman was

Blurted from Portland to connect the
long-distance wires to Boston, which
were, unbeknown to him, twisted up
with electric light wires In the city
of Portland. After driving out some
miles this man saw the wires broken
down, and prepared to connect them.
At the first attempt to handle them
ho was knocked down. Being some-
what unfamiliar with such conditions,
he tried again, with the same result.

He aVUnce drove back to Portland
and reported at the office, where the
following conversation took place:
“Well, John, did- you get your

trouble ?M

“Trouble be d-r— ,"
was struck twlcd by
not a cloud In the sky

MSml

Sifc

To sweeten,
To refresh,
To cleanse the

“system,

Effectually

and Gently ;

There is only
one Genuine
Syrup of Figs;
to get its bene-

ficial effects

Dispels colds and

headaches when
bilious or con-

stipated;

For men, women
and children;

Acts best* on
the kidneys
and liver,
stomach and
bowels;

Always bay Lhe genuine — ManufacLured by t*he

kMRRNIAflGSYRUP(L

said John. ”1
lightning. Md

Jill Louisville, Ky.
San Francisco, Cal.

flew York, /LY.

NOW STANDS ERECT
Thi* man aaya: “For twelve yean 1 •uffered

fearfully with KhcumatiHm. My back waa to
afTrcted that I waa nearly doubled together, my
tu'u 1 and aiiouklera being lower than my hips.
Thanks to tbs Jobb Dlacovery. I now walk ereoL
and iliouyh year* have elapaed. I have never fell
a return of Kbcumatlarn "

im

, n-turu of Rhcumailarn '*
If aufferlrff from rhentnatlam. no matter bow

long ataudlng, or how many apoclallstn have
fttlli d oa your ca»e write ua a plain, honeat letter
telling your ayniptoma, and we will prepare a trial
treatment and •’nd it to you by mall, postpaid,
t r«e of ott coat. An honest, generous offer to
aulTerlng humn Write today to The Jehe
IvmtAy Ce., Ltd t. Main St., iatlla reek, M ch.

$|6AN ACRE
In Western
Canada is the
amount many
farmers will
realize from,
their wheat
crop this year.

29 Bushals to the Acre Will be the
Average Yield of Wheat.

The land that Uila waa grown on coat many of
the funner* absolutely nothing, While thoaa
who wished to add to the 100 acres the Govern-
ment grants, can buy land adjoining at from to

to HO an acre.
C imate apleadld, school convenient, railway*

clone at band, umh low.
: Bend for pamphlet "!0tb Century Canada”
and full partloalarx regarding rat*, etei.. to
Superintendent of Immigration. Ottawa,
Canada, or to the foilowlng authorlaad
Canadian GorenuBcnt Agont-M. V. Molnnea,
S Avenue Theatre Block. Detroit, Michigan; at
a A. Laurler, Bault Stc. Marie. Mlohlgae.

(Mention this paper.)

of every

IiU>. A in*

Syrup C'
try package. Price Fifty Cents per

V'N
4

* u wrm jj
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AT LAW

D. Wiih^U.

-:f- iVU s

Law
i In All courts No-

mmmO.

Mien.

aeoKMAN.
fk *

LAW OFF1C K.
Ba« Middle Mreec, Chelten, Mich.

4. SPEIB8.
VK1BRINAHY SURGEON,

of Ontario Veterinary Col-
lef«. IrvotA ail rtIweA of horaca, cat-
tle, cheep, AWiee, dofs and poultry. All
ealipmpdyattodde*.

Office over Kppftoc • meat market
Phone No. 101. Chelsea, Mich.

n McCOLGAN,M. r«nrsiaA« amd
OtOce, Wilkineou-TuroBull

JUiideuce. Park St. Phono No.

1

H.
W. SCHMIDT,

- ramAM AMD
. — w-n— 1 19 to 12 loreoooa ; 3 to 4 allernoon ;

umcr uounj 7 to » e real ax ̂

Kixht mad Dav calls aasnered prumptly.
Ck laea lelephoae Ke. Ml x rtoxs lor otlce. S

rtaec tar reatasnsa.

Q G. BUSH
FBYaOAM AMD •OKHtOH.

Formerly resideut physician U. of M.
Hospital,

Office in Hatch block. Residence on
Sooth street.

L. 8TEGER,

DE5TIST.

CHELSEA, • MICH IQ AS.

n T THE OFFICE OKH Dr. H. H. Avery
-You will hod only up-to-date methods
used, accompanied by the much needed
experience that crown and bridge work
requires.
Prices as reasonable as fli it class work

can be done.
Office, over Raf trey’s Tailor Shop-

U. d. Holmes prea. C H. Kempf. rteepres.
J .A- Palmer, cashier. Ueo.A.BeUole.aslcasbier

-SO. *a—
THE KEMPF COMMERCIAL t SAVINGS BANK

CAPITAL 94CMIUU.
Commercial and darings Departments. Money

to loan on ttnt ctass socurlty.

Directors: Reuben Kempt H.d. Holmes, 0. H
Kempf. E. d. Armstrong. C. Kleiit

Ueo. A. BeAAole. Ed. Vogel.

S.J
A. MAPE8,

FUERAL DRlCTOk AID E1BAL1EI;
FIHC rUNKRAL rUBMlhlilMOS.

Calls answered promptly night or day.
Chelsea Telephone No, tt.

CHELSEA, MICHIGAN.

|)AHKKR A BECKWITH,

Sul Estate Dealers.
Money to Loan. Life and Fire Insurance.

Office over Kempf Hank, Chelsea.

S. HAMILTON,

Veterinary Surgeon,
Treats all diseases of domesticated animats
Special attention given to lameness und
howe’dentistry. Office and residence Park
street, across from M. E. church, Chelsea.

OLIVE LODGE NO. 156. F. A A. M
Regular meetings for 1906 are as fol-

lows: Jan. 9, Feb. 6, Mar. 6, April 3,
May 8, June 5. July 3, July 31, Aug. 2*.
Oct. 80, Not. 27 annual meeting .and
election of officers, Dec. 25. St. John's
Day, June 24 — Dec. 27. Visiting Broth-
ers welcome.
Hiram Llgbthall, W.M. ,

C. W. Maroney, Sec.

r* D. MERITHEW,I, LICENSED AUCTION KKR.

Bell ’Phone 62, Manchester, Mich.
Dates made at this office.

p ,W. DANIELS,Xj. uknbkal auction kkr.
Satisfaction Guaranteed. For Infor-

mation call at Standard office or address
Gregory, Mich., r. f. d. 2. Phone con-
nection. Auction bills and tin cups fur-
nished free.

Michigan PteFTRAL

express • 7:02 a. m
Kalamazoo lot io a. m

3:37 p. ro

“The Niagara Fall* Route."

Time Card, taking effect, Jan. 7, 1906.
TRAINS EAST:

No. 6— Detroit Night Express 5.38 a. in
No. 86— Atlantic Express *
No. I2—G. K. and
No. 2-Mall

TRAINS WEST.
No. 9— Mich. express * 8:20 a. ni

No. 5 — Mail 9:00 a. m
No. 18— G. H. and Kalamazoo 6:40 p. m
No. 87— Pacific Express * 10:02 p. ni

Nos. 9, 86 and 8T stop on signal only
to let off and take on passengers.
O. W . RuaoLRS, Gen. Pass & Ticket Agt
W. T. Glauque, Agent.

YPSI-ANN.
Y, A. A. & J. RAILWAY.

- uheLsea.
EAST

0 :39 a m Local
7:29 a m Special
8:39 a m Local
9:29 a m Special
10:89 a m Local
11:29 a m Special
12:89 p m Local
1:29 p m Special
2J0 p m Local
8:29 p m Special
*39 p m Local
0:29 p m Special
6:39 p m Local
7:29 p m Special
8:39 p m Local
10:89 p m Local
11 :89 ,p m Local*

WEST
6:20 a m laical
7:00 a m Local
8:08 a m Mp#»olal
9:00 a in Local

1.. 0H a in .Special
11:00 a m Local
12:08 p in Special

1 :00 p ni Local
2:08 p m Special
8:00 p m Local
4:08 p m Special
0.00 p m Local
6:08 p in Special

7 :00 p m Local
8:08 p m Special
9:00 p m Local

1 1 :20 p m Local
for Kalamazoo and
with all Internrban

also Boat Lines; at Ann
railroad : at Ypnllantl

; at Wayne with
nuectawitb

ST~
7

»; at Ann

^NEWSY NUGGETSt*

NEARBY NEIGHBORS

Faemems* Ikstxtutb.
There will be a oce- day Farmers’ In

stitute at Stock bridge February 6th.

Solid Deutcry.
Beginning Febrwarr 1st Livingston

county will bare solid rural free delivers .

Covsrt Institute,
A two-days fanaers’ county institute

will be held at Howell, February 14-16.

Wants Moan Water.
The common coworil of Manchester is

discussing the feasibility of water works
fur that Tillage.

Telephone Houma.
The Gregory central telephone office

hoars on Sunday are from 9 to 10 a. m.
and from 3:80 to 4 BO p. m.

Received Appointments. *
Samuel Uaulkroger and Aklelbert

Brearley of Gregory bare been appoint-
ed regular and substitute rural mall
carriers..

In Difficulty. a
The buildings sod tools of the Toledo

Portland Cement Co. of Manchester, has
been seiz I by a deputy sheriff to satlHfy

the claim of B. N. Pratt for labor. The
property will be sold February 8.

Wants to Rmoroanizbd.
The former members of the Anderson

Farmers' Club wants to have the club
reorganized and they will meet at the
home of A. C. Wilson, on Saturday of
this week and perfect an organization

Me K inlet Banquet.
The McKinley clnb banquet will be

held in the new Y. M. C. H. building in
Adrian on the evening of February 12.

Clarke E- Baldwin will act as toastmaster.

Hon. C. E. Townsend, Goy. Warner,
Congressman Bony age and other nota-
bles will be present.

A W’orld Beater.
The Jackson papers claim that the

largest baby boy in the world at the age

of one year, Is at Jackson, ami the
parents are Mr. and Mrs. Frank A.
Carroll. The child weighed 12 pounds
when it was born and when he was one
year old he weighed 48 pounds.

Gone to Old Peoples’ Home.
Conrad Triable, who for at least 20

years has made his home wnb the late
Jacoh Knapp In Freedom decided to
spend his remaining years In the Ger-

tuao Protestant Home for Orphans and
Old Peoples' in Detroit. He left for
that institution • Monday.— Manchester
Enterprise. v
Methusala was alright, you bet
For a good old soul was he,

They say he wuuld be living yet,
Had he taken Rocky Mountain Tea.

The Bank Drug Store.

Feel languid, weak, run-down? Head
acheY Stomach “ofT’r— Just a plain case
of lazy liver. Burdock Blood Hitters
tones liver and stomach, promotes di-
gestion, purifies the blood.

For Thirt
Babies
Fat is of great accoun

to a baby ; that is \vb;

babies are fat. If you

baby is scrawny, Scott

Emulsion is what h
wants. The healthy bab\

stores as fat what it doe:

not need immediately foi

bone and muscle. Fal
babies are happy ; they do

not cry ; they are rich

their fat is laid up foi
time of need. They are
happy because they are
comfortable. The fat sur-
rounds their little nerves

and cushions them. When
they are scrawny those
nerves are hurt at every

ungentle touch. They
delight in Scott’s Emul
sion. It is as sweet as

wholesome to them.

Sand for from uampla.

Bo luro (hot (hlo picture Ir

(ho formof alabfll la on (ha
wrapper of overy bottle
ginuleion you buy.

Scott Sr Borin*
Chmmiita

409*413 Psart Straai
ATmw York

59c. ind 11.00

COUNCIL PROCEEDINGS.

(officialO

Chblbea, MictL, January 24, 1906.

Board mot in special session. Mooi-
ng called to order by the president.
Roll called by the clerk. Praoent, J. A.

Palmer, president, and trustees Bark-
hart, Lpplor, Colton, Vogel and *weet-
land. Absent, Knapp.

State of Michigan, \
County of Washtenaw, Y as.

Village of Chelsea, j
To O.C. Burkhart. W. J. Knapp, A. Eppler,
J. D. Colton. L. P. Vogol, and F. H.
Sweetland. trustees of said village: /
Please Uke notice, that I hereby call

a special meeting of the common council
of the Tillage of Chelsea to be held in
the council room, on Wednesday, January
24, 1906, at 7:30 p. m„ for the purpose of
considering bills, and for the transaction
of such other legal business as may come
before the council. J. A. Palmer,

President of the Village of Chelsea.
Dated January 23, 1906.
State of Michigan, '

County of Washtenaw
Village of Chelsea,
Howard F. Brooks, marshal of said vil

lage, being dnly sworn, deposes and says
that on the 23d day of Januarv, 1906, be-
fore the hour of 12 o'clock of said day.
served a true copy of above notice of
special meeting of the council of said
tillage upon all the persona therein
named, by delivering personally a true
copy of the same to eaohof the following
named persons, viz: O. C. Birkhart, W.
J. Knapp, A. Eppler, J. D. Colton, L. I*
Vogel and F. H. Sweetland, and at the
same time notifying the nsrsona with
whom copies were left of the nature of
the notice at least six hours before said
7:30 p. m. Howard F. Brooks,

Marshal of the Village of Chelsea.

The following bills were then read by

the clerk:

M C R R Con freight on coal, etc„ $18.7.64
C. Hagadon, uni .ading coal ...... 17.00
Noah Poor, 21 hoars with team. . . 7.35

Elliott M cCarter, 54 hours labor . . 8.10

Collins, Hahn & Dalaiel, 2 cars of
coal.. ......................... 70.49

L Bagge, drayipg ................ 1.15
John Kelley, (fraying ........... 1.60
Jhelsea Lumber & Produce Con
coal and labor ...... .......... 46.03

Frank C. Teal, supplies and fix-
tures. ......................... 09.64

Sunday Creek Coal Co., 7 cars of
coal... ........................ 192.50

Western Electric Co., 2000 car-
bons ........................  18.21

W. J. Knapp, supplies. ........... 54.81
A. H Schumacher, repairs ........ 4.00
Glazier stove Co., castings, etc.. 55.48
Simon Hirth, repairs ............. 5.25
Bacon Co-operative Co., supplies, 6.07
Israel Vogel, repairs on plant. . . . 14.00
Holmes <& Walker, supplies ....... 13.87
H. Gorton, tap and supplies ...... 16 03
Wm. Bacon-Holmes coal, lime,
cement, etc .................... 338.68

L. T. Freeman, supplies .......... 2.67
Howard F. Brooks, J month salary. 25.00
P.M. Boehm, 44 44 37.50
E. Bahnmillor. '4 44 25.00
Sam Trouton, 44 44 25.00
Roy Evans, . 44 44 22.50

Anna Hoag, 44 “ 9.00

Moved by Vogel, seconded by Colton,
that the bills be allowed aa read and
orders drawn on the treasurer for their

amoonta Carried.
The communication of the W. C. T. U.

was then read.

Moved by Burkhart, seconded by Ep-
pler, that the communication be referred

to the ordinance committee. Carried.
Moved by Vogel, aedonded by Sweet-

laud, that J. A. Kalmbach he granted
(jermiMiiion to move his bouse up East
street to Park, thence down Park to
destination, with the understandipg that

the Village of Chelsea will not be held

responsible for any damages that may
occur during the time said house is in

the street. Carried.

On motion, board adjourned.

W. H. Hk8KL8ciiwkkdt, Clerk

SCHOOL REPORT.

Report of school In diatriot No. 7, Syl-

van. for the mouth ending January.
Attending every day Pdaline and Elsie

Koch, Hattie Knickerbocker, Ian and
Roy Davidson, fiortilla, Arthur and
Sylvester Weber, Thomas and Charlie
Wortley, Zita, Joseph and Eddie Merkel.

Standing 05, Sylvester Weber, Glenn
Shutea; 90, Alma Sager, Hattie Knicker-
l ocker, Bertilla Weber, Thomas Wortley;

85, Charlie Wortley and Pauline Koch;
86, Roy Davidson, Arthur Weber, Eddie
Merkel and Zita Merkel.

The star spellers for the month are
George Weber, Herbert and Paul Sager*

Bennie and Hattie Knickerbocker, Ian
Davidson, Leon and Glenn Shutes
Cearlie and Thomas Wortley, Joseph
and Zita Merkel, Alma Sager, Elsie and
Pauline Koch, Bertilla Weber, Norma
Laubengayer, Eddie Merkel and Arthur

Weber. Mrs. Lucy Stephens, teacher.

RAILROAD MATTERS.

Whatever may be true touching the
points now under controversy in the
matter of railroad assessments and rail-

road taxation in Michigan; tho people

of this state will be interested in the

fact that this state now stands alone in

tho matter of proportionate returns to

the state treasury Sn railroad taxation
account. Not all that is duo to the
state on this account has as yet been
paid by the railroads, but the existence

of a suit to delay or escape such pay-

ment im full is of cc w no fault of the

tax law from the requirement point of

view. Attention has recently been call-

ed to the fact that in Wisconsin tho
average rate of tax ou the railroads is

only $LI5 per $100 of valuation, as com-

pared with $1.40 or $1.71 in Michigan,

as tho railroad valuothm question may
bo finally decided. The statement that

Michigan's rail roads? will payifcoro tax-

es proportionately this year, aa the pre-

sent MHcsament stands, than the rail-
roads of any other state in the Union, is

interesting information so far os it goes

whatever may be ifesults of efforts to
increase such payments.

The Ann Arbor) health officer an-
nounced on Monday that every person
who rode on the east hound car that left
that city Sunday afmroooo at 1:15 bad
been exposed to eiiull-pox. There ar-
rived in that city from Calboon County

a young lady who puna to the U, of M.
hospital for treatment for a skin disease,

which proved to be a well developed
case ot small pox- The young lady was
placed in the contagious disease ward at

the hospital and »ho informed the phy-
slclaos that saver nl members of her

family had a skin disease similar to the
one she Is Biili'erlng with. /

Frightfully Hurnvd.

Char W, Moure, a machinist, of Ford
Gity, I'h., had ins hand frightfully buro-
ad in an electrical lurnace. He applied
Buoklen’s Arnica Halve with the usual
result: "a quick and perfect
Greatest healer on earth for
wounds, sores, eczema and piles.

MlDraffN* I The Bank DrugHiure.

cure.’4

burns
20c at

DrafuMis Cauaoi lie Cared

By local applications, aa tbey canuoi
reach the diseased portion of tbe ear.
There is only one way to cure dealuesa
sou that is by couatuuHouai remedies.
Deafness U caused by an inll uned con-
dition o* tbe mucous lining oi the
Eustacblao lube. YYheu tins tube is in-
(lamed you have n rumbling sound or
Imperfect bearing, and when it is eolirt-
ly olosetL^eafuesa is the result, and un-
less the lufiaminatluii can be taken out
and this tube restored to its normal coo
Ultlou, bearing will be destroyed lur-
ever; nine chsos out of ten are caused
by catarrh, which is nothing but ao in-
fiaiued cooditlou of the mucous sur facet1.
We will give one hundred dollars fot

any case of deafness (caused by catarrb)
that cannot be cured by Hall's Catanh
Cure. Send for circulars, free.

F. J . CHENEY & CO , Toledo, O.
Sold by druggists, 75c.
Take Hall’s Family Pills for coostipu

i loo.

“WHITE GHOSTS OF DEATH"

CONSUMPTION and PNEUMONL
are prevented and cured by the greatest of all, and strictly scientific remedy

Throat and Lung Troubles, Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis, La Grippe, etc., viz:

DR. KING’S

NEW DISCOVER
For CONSUMPTION, COUGHS m COLDS

Cared of Pneumonia After Doctor*. Palled*

“I had been ill for some time with Pneumonia," writes J. W. McKinnon of
Talladega Springs, Ala., “and was under the care of two doetors, but grew no
better until I tried Dr. King’s New Discovery. The first dose gave relief, and,
by continuing Its use, I was perfectly cured.”

PRICES'
50c and *i.oo TRIAL BOTTLES FREE

RECOMMRNni'ID, arARANTEED
AND HOLD BV

NON-
laxative

THE BA.NK DFJUG STO^K.

One night Inal week a hungry man
entered an Ann Arbor lunch room ami
devoured * fourteen fried eggn, two
Hamburg ate.ka, tea tdices of bread,
three glasses of milk, two glasses of
water, three dixhes of German fried po.

tatoes, aud two pieces of mince pie all
of which cost him $1.25 in the c.oln ol
this country. Gee! Whiz! what an ap
petite. The ordinary boarding house
wuuld go into bankruptcy with Hired 01

four bo ;rders with this mam. capacity.

Young people wanted to learn teleg
raphy, Kailroads and telegraph com-
panies need operatius badly. Total
cost, six months’ course at our school,
tullon (telegraphy and typewriting)
board aud room, |91 ; this can be re-
duced. Catalogue lr«e. DodgeV In-
stitute, Monroe St., Valparaiso, Indiana_____ Aprl.

“1 suffered habitually from constipa
tlou. Doan’s Uegulets relieved and
strengthened the bowels, so that tbej
have Jaeeu rdugar ever since.” A. E.
Davis, grocer, Sulphur Springs, Texas.

Thu Standard- Herald can save mooet
or you with their newspaper clubbing
frates.

A(LE YOU WRETCHED IK BA 0 WEATHER:

Keeplug the kidneys well has kepi
many people well.
Many people find that bad weather

brings on a dull pain in tbe back, or
rheumatic aching, neuralgia, nervous-
ness, irritability and weakness. Ii,
when you get wet or take cold, it •‘setil. s
on the kidneys'* and there Isa shivery,
chilly sensation in the back it Rkous
kidney weakness, which Is .often the be-
ginning of disease. Doau’s Kidney
Pills should be used persistently until
the chilly feeling is gone and- tbe flow of

urine Is natural. Doan's Klduey Pills
hav(j saved much suff. rlog.
Charles Schott of 617 Fourth avenue,

Ann Arbor, Mlcb^says. “There is no
doubt in my miC3 as to tbe excellent
properties and high merits A Doan’s
Kidney Pills, and I unliesltaiinply
recommend their use to any one re
qulrlng a remedy for the kidneys, lie
lievlng they will always fulfill the claims
made for them. From the result of a
cold seitllng in my kidneys, I was for a
long time troubled with a heavy,, aching
pain through my loins. At times it was
so severe. that 1 could scarcely bend aud
could hardly rest comfortably m Hny
position. I noticed Doan’s Kidney Pili8
recommended by parties who usni them
so I procured a box, and took tlb*1ii. |
used them hut a very few days when
the pain disappeared.”
For sale by all dealers. Price, fifty

cents. Foster Milburn Co , Hull do. New
York, sole agents for the United States.
Remember the name — Doan’s — ami

take no other.

IUCAL K8TATK FOR RAI.K.
QTATE OF MICHIGAN, County of
O Washtenaw, ss. In the matter of the
usiateof Cordelia Leach, deceased.

Notice is hereby gl.en thm in pur-
suance of an order granted j<» the un-
dersigned, Jas. L. Gilbert, executor of
the estate of said deceased, bv the Hon
Judge of Probate for (he County of
Washtenaw, on the 11th day of January
A. D. 1906, there will he sold nt Public*
Vendue, to the highest bidder, at the
premises descried below, hi the County
of Washtenaw, in said Slate, on the 3rd
day of March, A. D. 1900, ai ID o’clock
In the forenoon of that day (subject to
all encumbrances by mortgai'** or other-
wise existing at the time of the death of
the deceased, the following described
real estate, to wit:

Commencing at a point in the north
line of Hectloo seven (7) In Lima Town-
ship, Washtenaw Coumy, 0f Mich
igan, four chains nod eighteen links
west of the quarter post, and running
thence west on the BecMon line five
chains aud sevwty seven' (77) links to T
H. Sears’ land, thence south along the
east side of said Hoars land thirteen
chains to the cnnler of Hie highway
thence east along the 6* tiler of the high-
way five (ft) I'lmlns and seventy seven
(77) links, thence mirth about thirteen
chains to the plane of beginning, except-
mg and reserving one acre |n tho south-
west corner of said tmot heretofore
conveyed to other parties, containing
•lx and one-balf acres of land.4 J, L, G1LBKKT, Executor.

Nylvau Taxpayers.

The tax roll for the year 1905 of Syl-
vuu Township, has been placed in my
hands and beginning with Monday,
December 4th they can be paid at my
office, 1*00111 3, Kempf bank building.
M w. K. K1BMRN90HNBIUBJI, Treasurer.

Dragging

Down
Pains
are a symptom of me most atrloui
trouble which can attack a woman,
viz: falling of the womb. With thla,
generally, comes Irregular and painful

periods, weakening drains, backache,

headache, nervousness, dizziness, Ir-

ritability, tired feeling, etc. The cure Is

WINEl

OF

The Female Regulator

that wonderful, curative, vegetable ex-
tract, which exerts such a marvelous,

strengthening Influence, on all female
organs. Cardul relieves pain und
regulates the menses. It is a sure
and permanent cure for all female
cumplaintk.

At all druggists and dealers In 61.00
bottles.

44 1 SUFFERED AWFUL PAIN
In my womb and ovaries," writes Mrs.
Naomi bake, of Webster Grove, Mo.,
'‘also In my right and left sides, and
my mens® were very painful and irreg-
ulai . Since taking Cardul I feel like a
new woman ar.d do not suffer as l did.
it is the best medicine 1 ever took.*'

MORTGAGE SALE.
DEFAULT Raving been made in the condition*

of a certain mortgage made by The Ann Arbor
Brew inn Company, a corporation, to The Fanner
and Mechfjuca Bank, itho.a corporation, dated
the seventeenth day of August A. D 1901. und
recorded in the office of the Register of Deeds
for the County of Washtenaw and State of ilichi
pan, on tlie third day of December A. D. ioo*. in
Liber 107 of Mortgages, on page 354.011 which
mortgage there is claimed to be due at the date
of this notice, for principal, and interest the sum
of hff*; hundred and sixty-three Dollars, and an
Attorney • fee of Thirty-five Dollars, as provided
lor in said mortgage, and no suit or proceedings
at law having been instituted to recover the
money* secured by said mortgage, or any nan
thereof,

Notice is Hereby Given That, by virtue of the
power of tale contained in said mortgage, and the
statute in such case made and provided, on Mon
day, ihe ninth day of April, A. D. .906. at ten
o clock in the forenoon, the undersigned will, at
the south front door of the Court House in the
City of Ann Arbor, Michigan, that being the place
where the Circuit Court for the County .f Wash-
tenaw is held, sell at Public Auction, to the high-
est bidder, the prem.ses described in said mort-
gage, or ao much thereof as may be necessary to
pay the amount so as aforesaid due on said mort-

------ - ------- - ----- “"an legal

. ,He,nuw ana atate 01 Michigan, and dea-
cnlied as follows, to-wit: Beginning at a point~ a a* ste s
in Brown and Fuller’s Addition to the Village
(now city) of Ann Arbor: running thence north-
criy on said street two chain, and thirty-two
bilks; thence easterly parallel to the north line
of block Hjx, five chains and seventy-seven links
to Travers line; thence south on Travers Ufte
l lirec chains and twenty-five links to Broadway;
thence houth on Broadway forty-nine links;
1 hence westerty at right angles with Broadway
two chains; thence southerly parallel to Broad-
way two chains to the north line of Block six*
thence westerly on said line of Block six to within
two chains of Tjaver street; thence north parallel
to Traver strwt one chain and twenty-five links;
thence westerty parallel to the northerly line oi
said block two chains to Traver street and to the

This WM Interest

Ladies G
SvAHK fsK^.V^wASBsfSrwTTS’ 4 At
and hundreds of other artloton, all full sis* |

UHO, to enable ns to Introduce our Hwun liskl
and Halvuna Brands of TuOa, t'offw-n and oilier «
Supplies. These are all high-grade gu(4s-|

guarani* *d a* to quality— cost no more than you are now paying for tho saiga a
we do Mud entirely upon tholr merit to secure I our future orders. CoiimhpiuuUjI
atrur tree premiums wo gain new cuHotners and you save the profit wbii'h lend
to the dealer*, as by dealing directly with our customers* we ware the proi
whole-alum and retailor*, which WK HAND OVKR TO IfOlI lu tho shapel
premluni'i and houast g.-nds at fair prices. Becaun# you live miles away froji us- br
may ueior have booh us— Lb do good reason for not Riving us a trial. V«m rtak 1
tt edu not aak puy In advance. We pay tlie freight. Uur culaloguoof-
wlllbu Mint you aitd our plan of Belllnw goods will be folly explained If you will 01A
your lame and addre-j*. Wo have hundreds of patrons whoae euutom we secured bji
They «»uld nut patruuiw us unless wo gave tuoui full value and fair treat ua
would not oxiiect them to. Besides, the editor of this
paper will tell you timt we are thoroughly reapoualblu.

Write us today— a postal-card Just
giving your uamoand address will do.

This Is a Chance That Does Not Happen Every Day.
8ALVONA SUPPLIES COMPANY,

1127- f 129 Pino Street, 8t. Louis, Mo. _
wiri m —inn, n,

place of beginning, containing two acres ot land
more or less; also the right of entering upon Said
land heretofore owned by Andrew Nowiand....... y-. unucu uy renorew i\ (jwtanu
lying north of and adjoining tbe above described
premises and constructing and repairing any
aqueduct for the conveyance of water from any
spring thereon to the above granted piece laying
the same ao low as not to obstruct tillage and also
the right and privilege of taking the water W
the abovs mentioned spring for the useroi
above panted prtm&MM provided the water so

rK7»s'swhicl‘Mg “ T“b» An
Dated, January 10th, 1906.
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Ann Arbor, Michigan.
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DISCOURAGED ME
IS LIFE WORTH LIVING

MEN, you become dla..„
ened when you feel thesj
toms of Nervous Debility
decline stealing upon |

You haven't the nerve or
bltlon you used to have,
feel you are not the man
ought to he. You feel
giving up in despair. You I

nervous and weak, have
ambition, pain In the .
over kidneys, drains at nl
hollow eyes, tired niornle
pref.-r. 16 be alone, distrust
variable appetite, loosenesi
hair, poor circulation —
have \erTouN Debility.
New Method Treatment Isyt
refuge. It will strengthen 1
weak organs, vitalize the l
vous Hystoni, purify the bl
an 1 restore you to a
tondltlon.

Pay When Cut
Are you a victim? Have you lost hope? Are you

vm. n m, t,endln? to marry? Has your blood been diseased? H-
weakness? Our New Method Treatment will cure you. Wl

Nn .nVt1?!'* for°thers u Will do for you. CONSULTATION FRS
/re 1,0 ha8 treate.d. you- wr,te for «*« honest opinion Free

nn.refr'«,fiAarP8^258onab,ei BOOKS FRRK— -‘The Golden Monlt
Women"1 FVee D,-ea8e> of Men- Sealed Hook on "Diseases

KKTABI.ISIIRD 25 YEARS-— -NO CURE— NO PAY. N« Medicine
C. O. D. No uautra on boxes or envelopes. Everything coafldeat
Question Hat and coat of treatment FREE.

DrsKENNEDY & KERGAR
Cor. Michigan Ave. and Shelby St„ Detroit.. Mich.

Stivers • KHimbHch, Attorneys.
PUOBATE OUllJCK

j'TATR OP MICH HI AN. t’.OUN IT OF WASH-
^ tenaw. ss. At a session of the Probate
i,ourt for said county of WushteiiRW. held at
l he Probate (.nice, in tho City of Aon Arbor, on
the loth nay of January in tho year one
tbousuud nine hundred mid six.

1 resent, kmory E- LHsnd. Judge of Probate.t"” MICh“1
'On reading and flliug the duly verified

iietltlon of Bertha Ucltuns. widow, praying
that admlultitmtloii of said ..ristHte may be
granted to herself .or some other suitable
person, and that appriilsArs and com-
inlKHlouei-M he appointed
IMS Ordered, Thai the mil day of February

next, at ten o’clock In the fortumon, at said
0®0<, ,H’ hPPhlaWd for hearing said

pniiiion.

Aud it Is further Ordered. That a copy of this
order be published th.ee successive weeks pro-
ywna,VrV,Ha,'Ulmeof h4*“r,ul«' *» the Chelsea

?nU^3uV;7o?«ffa5;a H,,d clrflU,at,n“
U true ooST K- Wa,,D' ̂  of Prob»1®-

H. Wikt Nkwkirk, Register. 1

60 VI
_EXPER

TurhBnll k fritherell, Xtto rneys.
PHOBATS ORDER.

QTATE OF MICHIGAN, CODNTY OF IFA8H-
for

^?Omoe.lV the City of Ann Arbor, on thl
3Jh day of Janutiry, in the year one
thouHand nine hundred and six. W 0,16

jffi&VwsKm
^ fl”nK the petition of Veronla

Fletcher, guardian of nald minor, praylm
Ihar she nmy iie licensed to sell certain rea’
esute described therein at private srie tJr
tfisgarpose of relovestment and support of

** *• ttfiered. that the 9th day of FebruarvPrnhmi ,n. th® ferenoon, at said

wiZoe b,, “p,’ol"t,Ml ,or ^
tl1® Che*

°lMU

A truf rap,"’ L,“ ' JU,1,“ 01 Prota“'
H. Wikt N kwkikk. Register. 1
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CHAPTER IX.— ̂ Continued.
I looked a question, and she went

on: “I have some worries, and then
last night I saw you were all Keeping
eomei bad news from me, and so I
o^uldn’t sleep.”
"Then we did wrong to make a mys-

tery of It, Miss Cullen,” I said, "for
it really len t anything to trouble
about. Mr. Camp is simply taking le-
gal steps to try to force me to de-
liver, those letters to him.”

"And can he succeed?”
“No.”
“How will you stop him?”
“I don’t know yet Just what we

shall do, but if worse comes to worse
I will allow myself to be committed
for contempt of court.”
"What would they do with you?”
“Give mo free board for a time.”
“Not send you to prison?”
“Yes.”
“Oh!” she cried, “that mustn’t be.

You must not make such a sacrifice
for us.”

‘Td do more than that for you” I

said, and I couldn’t help putting a lit-
tle emphasis on the last word, though
I knew I had no right to do It.
She understood me, and blushed

rosily, even while she protested, "It Is
too much - ”

"There's really no likelihood,” I In-
terrupted, “of my being able to as-
sume a martyr’s crown, Miss Cullen;
so don’t begin to pity me till I’m be-
hind the bars.”
"But I can’t bear to think - ”

“Don’t,” I Interrupted again, rejolc-
-ing all the time at her evident anxi-
ety, and blessing my stars for the
luck they had brought me. "Why,
Miss Cullen,” I went on, “I’ve become
so Interested In your success and JLhe
licking of those fellows that I really
think I’d stand about anything rather
than that they should win. Yester-
day when Mr. Camp threatened
to—” Then I stopped, as It suddenly
occurred to me that It was best not
to tell Madge that I might lose my po-
sition, for it would look like a kind
of bid for her favor, and. besides,
would only add to hor worries.
"Threatened what?” asked Miss

Cullen.

"Threatened to lose his temper,” I
answered. .

"You know that wasn’t what you
were going to say,” Madge said re-
proachfully.

"No, it wasn’t.” I laughed.
"Then what was it?”
“Nothing worth speaking about.”
"But I want to know what he threat-

ened.”

"Really, Miss Cullen.” I began; but
she Interrupted me by saying anx-
iously :

"He can’t hurt papa, can he?”
“No.” I replied.
“Or my brothers?”
"He can’t touch any of them with-

out my help. And he’ll have work
to get that, I suspect.”

’"Then why can’t you tell me?” de-
manded Miss Cullen. “Your refusal
makes me think you are keeping back
some danger to them.”
"Why, Miss Cullen,” I said, “I

didn’t like to tell his threat, because
it seemed— well, I may be wrong, but
I thought it might look like an at-
tempt— an appeal — Oh, pshaw!” f

“It mutt be breakfast time.”

faltered, like a donkey — "I can’t say
it as I want to put it.” .

"Then tell me right out what he
\ threatened.” begged Madge.
< "He threatened to get me dis-

charged.”

That made Madge look very sober,
and for a moment there was silence.
Then she said:

"I never thought of what you were
risking to help us, Mr. Gordon. And
I’m afraid it’s too late ten — ”

"Don’t worry about me,” I hastened
to interject. "I’m a long way from
being discharged, and, even If I should
be, Miss Cullen, I know my business,
«nd it won’t be long before I have an-
other place.”

"But it’s terrible to think of the
injury we may have caused you,”
sighed Madge, sadly. “It makes me
bate the thought of money.”
"That’s a very poor thing to hate,”

I said, “except the lack of it”
“Are you so anxious to get rich?”

asked Madge, looking up at me quick-
ly, as we walked— for we had been
pacing up and down the platform dur-
ing our chat

"I haven’t been tffl lately.”
“And what made you changef*

questioned

Well," I said, fishing round for
some leuson other than the true one,
perhaps I want to take a rest.”
‘‘^ou are the worst man for fibs I

ever knew," she laughed.

I felt myself getting red, while I
exclaimed, "Why, Miss Cullen, 1 nev-
er set up fur a George Washington,
but I don t think I’m a bit worse liar
than nine men In - ”

‘ Oh!” ghe cried, Interrupting me, “I
didn’t mean that way. I meant that
when you try to fib you always do It
so badly that one sees right through
you. Now, acknowledge that you
wouldn’t stop work If you could?’’
"Well, no, I wouldn’t,” I owned up.

"The truth is, Miss Cullen, that I’d
like to be rich, because — well, hang It,
I don’t care If I do say It — because
I’m In love."

Madge laughed at my confusion,
and asked, "With money?”
"No," I^said. ‘With just the nicest,

sweetest, prettiest girl in the world.”
Madge took a look at me out of the

corner of her eye, and remarked, "It
must be breakfast time."
Considering that It was about six-

thirty, I wanted to ask who was tell-
ing n taradiddle now; hut I resisted
the temptation and replied:
"No. And I promise not to bother

you about my private affairs any
more.”

Madge laughed again merrily, say-
ing,. "You urn the most obvious man I

over met. Now why do you say that?"
"I thought you were making break-

fast an excuse," I said, "because you
didn’t like the subject.”

"Yes, I was," said Madge frankly.
"Tell me about the girl you are en-
gaged to.”

I was so taken aback that I stopped
in my walk, and merely looked at her.
"For instance,” she asked coolly,

when she saw that I was speechless,
"what does she look like?”

"Like, like — ” I stammered, still
embarrassed by this bold carrying of
the war into my own camp — "like an
angel.”

"Oh,” said Madge, . eag^ly, ’Tve
always wanted to know what angels
were like. Describe her to me."
"Well,” I said, getting my second

wind, so to speak, "she has the blue-
est eyes I’ve ever seen. Why, Miss
Cullen, you said you’d never seen any-
thing so blue as the sky yesterday;
but even the atmosphere of ‘rainless
Arizona’ has to take a back seat
when her eyes are around. A ad they
are just like the atmosphere out here.
You can look Into them for a hun-
dred miles, but you can’t get to the
bottom.”

"The Arizona sky Is wonderful,”
said Madge. "How do the scientists
account for it?”

I wasn’t going to have my descrip-
tion of Miss Cullen side-tracked, for,
since she had given me the chance,
I wanted her to know just what I

thought of her. Therefore I didn’t
follow lead on the Arizona skies, but
went on:
“And I really think her hair is just

as beautiful as her eyes. It’s light
brown, very curly, and—”
."Her complexion!” Madge exclaim-
ed. "Is she a mulatto? And, if so,
how can a complexion be curly?”
“Her complexion,” I said, not a bit

rattled, "is another great beauty of
hers. She has one of those skins—”
. "Furs are out of fashion at pres-
ent,” she Interjected, laughing wick-
edly. \

"Now look here. Miss Cullen,” I
cried, Indignantly, “I’m not going to
let even you make fun of her.”

“I can’t help it,” she laughed, "when
you look so serious and intense.”

“It’s something I feel intense about,
Miss Cullen,” I said, not a little pain-
ed, I confess, at the way she was Jok-
ing. I don’t mind a bit being laughed
at, but Miss Cullen knew, about as
well as I, whom I was talking about,
and it seemed to me she was laughing
at my love for her. Under this Im-
pression I went on? "I suppose It Is
funny to you; probably so many men
have been In love with you that a
man’s love for a woman has come to
mean very little in your eyes. But
out here we don’t make a joke of love
and when we care for a woman we
care— well, It’s not to be put in words.

Miss Cullen."
“I really didn’t mean to hurt j'our

feelings, Mr. Gordon,” said Madge
gently, and quite serious now. "I
ought not to have tried to tease you.”
"There!" I said, my irritation en-

tirely gone. "I had no right to lose
my temper, and I’m sorry I spoke so
unkindly. The truth Is, Miss Cullen,
the girl I care for Is In love with an-
other man, and so I'm bitter and ill-
natured in these days.”
My companion stopped walking at

the steps of 218, and asked, “Has she
told you so?"
“No,” I answered. “But It’s as

plain as she’s pretty.”
Madge ran up the steps and open-

ed the door of the car. As she turned
to close it, she looked down at me
with the oddest of expressions, and
said:
“How dreadfully ugly she must be!”

CHAPTER X.

. Waiting for Help.
If ever a fellow was bewildered by

a single speech, it was Richard Gor-
don. I walked up and down that
platform till I was called to breakfast,
trying to decide what Miss Cullen
had meant to express, only to succeed

-- ---- -- uvt n ay ui
suggesting that I deceived myself In
thinking that there .was any-
thing between Lord Ralles and her-
self; but, though I wished to believe
this. I had seen too much to the con-
trary to take stock in the Idea. Yet
I couldn’t believe Madge was a co-
quette; I became angry and hot with
myself for even thinking It for a
moment.

Puzzle as^ I did over the words, I
managed to eat a good breakfast, and
then went Into the Cullen’s car and
electrified the party by telling them
of Camp’s and Fred’s dispatches, and
how I had come to overhear the for-
mer. Mr. Cullen and Albert couldn’t
say enough about my cleverness in
what had really been pure lurk, and
seemed to think I had sat up all night
In order to hear that telegram. The
person for whoso opinion 1 cared
the most — Miss Cullen — didn’t say
anything, but she gave me a look that
set my heart beating like a trip ham-
mer and made mo put the most hope-
ful construction on that speech of
hers. It seemed 1m msslblo that she
didn’t care for Lord Ralles, and that
she might care for me; but, after hav-
ing had no hope whatsoever, the
smallest crumb of a. chance nearly
lifted mo off my feet.
We had a consultation over what

was best to bo done, but didn’t reach

“Has she told you so?”

any definite conclusion till the sta-
tion agent brought me a telegram
from the postmaste^general. Break-
ing It open, I read aloud:
"Do not allow service of writ, and

retain possession of letters according
to prior Instructions. At the request
of this department, the Secretary of
War has directed the commanding of-
ficer at Fort Whipple to furnish you
with military protection, and you will
call upon him at once, if in your
judgment It Is necessary. On no ac-
count surrender United States proper-
ty to Territorial authorities. Keep
Department notified.”

(To be continued.)- %

The Aquldaban, sunk by the explo-
sion of its magazine at Jacarepagua,
seventeen miles southwest of Rio do
Janeiro, was a duplicate of the ill-

fated Maine of the United States
navy, except In size and In details of
gun equipment and boilers. The dis-
aster. the cause of which has not been

ascertained, resulted in the loss of
212 officers and men. During the last
rebellion , the vessel was the flagship
of Admiral Mello.

NEW AFRICAN RAILROAD LINE.

Will Traverse Country Capable of
Great Development.

To the Red sea, not in Pharaoh's
chariots, but In steam cars, is what
the people are to do early in the new
year. Most of the constructive ma-
terial and locomotives have been
sent from Glasgow. The line extends
from Saukim, the present sea termi-
nus, 332 miles into the interior, trav-
ersing first northward and then as-
cending the plateau 3.000 feet high,
which runs parallel with the coast.
Stretching fifty miles across the wa-
terless waste of desert it reaches the
Atbara river, twenty miles Below Its
confluence with the Nile. Skirting

I the river It ultimately joins the Khar-
tum-Wady-Halfa railway north of the
Atbara bridge.
The new line will cost about $10,-

000,000 and will include extensive
bridge works. Saukim may cease to
be a great port, as the new terminus,
now known as Port Soudan, forty-five
miles north of Saukim. already has
developed greatly and has a popula-
tion of 2,000. The country traversed
is capable of great development.

TOWN ENTIRELY TOO HEALTHY

Nothing Doing in Sober Man’s Line
4n Pilneyviile.

"Pilneyvllle, O.?” asks the man with
the sober clothes. "1 should say I
have heard of- that place. I was In
business— or tried to be In business
—there for a year. That town is the
healthiest place I ever knew."

"Is that so?” we ask, with interest.
"Yes. I’m an undertaker, you see.

I went there and opened an establish-
ment on learning that there was no
undertaker in the town. I didn’t get
a bit of business, and along in the
summer I started out to pick black-
berries for a living. They made me
quit. They wouldn’t even permit any
blackberrylng.”
We smile wanly.
"And that wasn’t the strangest part

I didn’t move out until after a man
who had tried to operate a cleaning
and coloring shop closed his doors andfailed.” ,

“What had that to do with - ”
“Was there any chance for an un-

dertaker In a town where there could
bo no dyeing of any kind?”

l.e8Son for Boy.
A small West Side boy, who was

laboriously putting up a shelf for his
mother in the back yard the other
day, received a free lesson In the
proper way of putting in screws from
a carpenter who happened to be pass-
ing along the alley. The boy was
fastening the brackets to the fence
by holding each screw against the
wood and turning It until he had
dug a hole deep enough for the screw
to bite. The carpenter took one of
the screwp, held it in position, and
gave It two or three sharp taps with
a hammer, Just as If it was a nail.
This gave It a good start and the rest
was easy. Then, as a further lesson
In time and labor saving, the knight
of the saw and plane took all the
remaining screws and drew them Into
position, one after the other before be-
ginning to use the screw driver. The
boy forgot to say "thank you,” but he
looked as though he had learned
something.— Chicago Inter-Ocean.

Cheap Taxdodgera in New York.
There are fifty demigods of wealth

who keep domiciles along Fifth ave-
nue at least six months in the year,
yet when the taxman comes around
they sneak out of their obligations by
claiming residence In Newport or Vir-
ginia or on Long Island. ' This year
the evasion of taxes by ralllloniiires
has been particularly scandalous. The
worst part of it all is that these per-
sons get the greatest benefit from
police protection for their properties;
they are enabled to evade jury ser-
vice; they for the most part refuse
to vote and are altogether a poor lot
of critters, Judged by the best stand-
ards of good citizenship. Yet when
a poor devil who may happen to own
a piano grumbles about personal prop-
erty taxes they call him an anarchist
Of the 120 boxholders in the Metro-

Opera house only six pay
taxes on a valuation - of $100,000.
The whole business is a cheap, un-
patriotic swindle fit to stand with the
insurance frauds and certainly deserv-
ing to fall with them.— Pittsburg Dis-
patch.

Balfour Rarely Loses Temper.
Mr. Balfour, the Brltfsh statesman,

who, with his party, has gone down
to defeat, has marvelous self-control
and never was known to be even ruf-
fled by the bores who continually har-
ass public men. One evening when he
was being terribly "heckled” at a pub-
lic meeting in Manchester a sympa-
thizer called out: “Don’t lose your
temper." Mr. Balfour smiled easily
las he replied: "I have lost many
I things in my time, but I never lost
my temper.” Even on the golf links
he does not rise to the mildest pro-
tanity at a streak of bad luck.

One Serious Fault.
"We specialize in this age,” said

Richard Mansfield at a dinner. “Each
of us confines himself to one thing,
studies out that one thing’s last detail
and thus comes nearer to perfection
than was possible in the past
"Let me illustrate the unexpected

and amazing attention to detail that
abounds in modern life.
“A friend of mine Is a clergyman.

Recently a new pulpit was placed in
his church. Meeting him a few days
after the pulpit’s Installation I asked
him how he liked it

*4«Not at all,’ said he. *It hides too
much of tie figure and- I like every
shake of the surplice to telL”

Churches to Honor Lincoln.
The American Missionary Associa-

tion is .issuing an appeal to Congrega-
tional churches to observe Sunday,
Feb. 11. in recognition of the ninety-
seventh birthday of Abraham Lincoln.
The association expects that the
Methodist denominatioL will unite In
the observance of the day. It ap-
peals to other denominations to do
likewise. Rev. Dr. C. J. Ryder, corre-
sponding secretary of the association,
Is in communication with Grand Army
posts, literary societies and ' many i

patriotic organizations to Join In the
celebration.

SCIENTISTS HAVE NEW SCHEME.

Aim to Utilize Forces of Atmospheric
Electricity.

Franklin’s bolt never has been
snatched froi, the skits and harness-
ed in human service. .But M. A. Brey-
del, a Frenchman, thinks It should.
Exporations of the atmosphere \have
proved that large differences of po-
tential exist in It at points not widely
separated. It has been found that a
difference of potential of 100 volts per
meter has been measured, and even
values ns high as 300 volts. A con-
ductor might be placed with Its ends
at two points where the difference of
potential is 10.000; or under favorable
conditions it might reach 30,000 volts.
There should bo some means of util-
izing these enormous forces of atmos-
pheric eleciricity. It is suggested
that a possible method of collecting
the energy would be to send up bal-
loons surrounded with a network of
conductors. It is thought that by
means of a transmission line carried
up a mountain so as to give a differ-
ence in latitude of about 800 meters
between the upper and lower ends,
that this should make available a po-
tential of from 10,000 to 30,000 volts.
Remains the question how this high
tension is to be convefted to pressure
suitable for commerce.

AUSTRALIA A COTTON COUNTRY.

Preparations Made to Undertake
Growth on Large Scale.

Australians are expecting to be cot-
ton growers. The suitability of soil
and climate for cotton growing In the
greater part of Queensland, northern
West Australia, and the vast north-
ern territory of South Australia has
long been placed beyond dispute, but
the paucity of population, apart from
other considerations, hitherto has
been an obstacle to the development
of cotton growing. In the northern
territory the cotton plant has diffused
Itself without man’s help, and may al-
most be regarded as a part of the
North Australia flora, no less than
seven out of the eight known species
flourishing there. Some years ago
a cotton mill was established in
Queensland, but failed for want of
capital, low prices, and lack of experi-
ence. This discouraged the farmers,
who turned to dairy farming. Things
are different now. The farmers have
ftiiih once more In cotton growing,
and are ready to undertake it on large
scales If assured of sufficient labor
in packing season. It is said that
an average farmer’s family could
work out an area of from five to ten
acres, besides doing other farm work.

Great in Physical Contrast
Two Illinois delegates to the min-

ers’ convention in Indianapolis have
been called "the long and short of
It” They are Steve Smith of Percy
and Alexander Robertson of Murphys-
boro, both in the eleventh subdistrict.
In his bare feet the former stands
just 6 feet G inches, while Robertson
measures up 4 feet 9V4. The two are
great friends and caused much amuse
ment at the convention, being seen
together constantly.

Fund to Lay Dormant Long.
In emulation -of Benjamin Franklin

Mayor Fitzgerald of Boston has donat-
ed $1,000 to form a fund that is to
accumulate interest, for 100 years, to
be then expen* l for purposes which
will in the opinion of the managers
composing the board at that time
best serve the interests of humanity.

Casts of Sculptures.
Owing to the mutilation of a val-

uable antique heqd of Minerva, pre-
sented in 1860 by the composer Halevy
to the Beaux Arts, a proposal to have
casts made from all important sculp-
tures in France belonging to the
state has been made. In the pres-
ent instance the nose has been
knocked off and the head so dam-
aged that repairs are out of the ques-
tion, The possession of perfect casts
of ail the statues in theXouvre would
at least minimize the loss In case of

fire. .

Worthy Owner of Great; Name.
The earl of Elgin has a name

known half over the world,. His fa-
ther was plenipotentiary to China and
a most successful viceroy of India;
hit grandfather was ambassador at
.Constantinople and collected the
world-famous Elgin marbles. The
present peer has been treasurer of
the household, commissioner of works
and finally a most tactful and popu-
lar viceroy of India. He was presi-
dent of the royal commission which
was appointed to report on tho
in South Africa. Sr*'-*'*3

RUSSIAN INVENTION OF VALUE.

Urallte Makes an Excellent Fireproof
Material.

In case of fire, get urallte. a com-
paratively new material and^lttle
known. It Is usually supplied in flat,
thin sheets of asbestos fiber, com-
oacted with a mineral glue, probably
a silicate solution. Hence It is an ex-
cellent fireproof material, and may be
used for the panel filling of Iron
framed buildings dr for partitions and
doors, for it will nqt warp with heat.
It Is not affected by damp, acids, or
ainy other ordinary destructive agency,
and is. moreover, easily rendered wa-
terproof by means of paint, and may
be used for the roofing of factories,
etc. Tt also is a good non-conductor
of heat, and so is suitable for pipe
covering and cold storage work. It
Is easily sawed to shape, and gener-
ally presents itself as a light and safe
construction material. A Russian is
said to have invented it, and has
made It both In a hard and soft var-
iety, in sizes up to six feet by three
feet, and from a sixteenth of an inch
upward. When one-eighth Inch thick
It weighs 9% ounces per square foot
foot In the soft variety. The hard
variety seven-sixty-fours of an inch
thick weighs 11 ounces per square
foot.

Japanese Surgeon to Lecture.

Baron Takaki, surgeon general of
the Japanese navy, has arrived in
San Francisco land will proceed to the
Atlantic coast. He will deliver at Co-
lumbia college. New York, and Jeffer-
son Medical college, Philadelphia, a
series of lectures on military sanita-
tion. His son is studying finance and
commerce In the University of Penn-
sylvania. The baron is credited with
having arranged the admirable hos-
pital methods which were so conspic-
uous In the war with Russia. He- dis-
covered a method of preventing beri-
beri many years ago.

Usefulness of Congressman.

Congressman Olmsted of Pennsyl-
vania, expresses this opinion: "It
takes a man about four terms In the
house to familiarize himself with his
office. A district that intends keep-
ing a man in Washington for only two
terms migh almost as well send a
clerk here, because the member never
learns more than the performance of
the routine duties before he is called
upon to give up his office to another,
who will go in the same way.”

Income $1, GOO, 000 a Week.
Albert Belt, the South African min-

ing king, is said U> be richer even
than Rockefeller. Half the mines in
South Africa belong to him, includ-
ing the fabulous wealth of Kimberly’s
diamond output. The aggregate of his
wealth can not be stated, but a rough
estimate places it at $1,000,000,000. His
yearly income is $52,500,000, which
means that he gets $100 every min-
ute of his life, or, to put it another
way, $1,000,000 a week.

Veteran Southern Statesman.
Judge Andrew J. Harlan of Savan-

nah, Mo., 91 years old and a contem-
porary of Clay, Webster, Calhoun and
Benton, has been in Whshlngton en-
deavoring to secure the appointment
of his granddaughter as postmistress
of Savannah. Judge Harlan was
elected to the thirty-first congress In
1848. Until California was admitted
to the union ho was the youngest
member In the house of representa
tives.

Production of Coal.
The world’s production of coal in

1880 was 370,000,000 tons, and the
United States furnished 20 per cent
of the whole. In 1890 the share of
this country was 28 per cent of the
world’s total of 563,000,000 tons, and
In 1900 it had risen to 82 per cent
of 846,000,000 tons. For the preaent
year the world’s output will exceed
1,000,000 tons. Of which this country
will produce 39 per cent The Unit-
ed States this year has mined more
coal

Pekin Ducks.
The Pekin ducks take the lead ovei ma

all other ducks, first, on account of ' W1*
their rapid growth. If they are prdf-
eriy cared for they can be made to
weigh live pounds at ten weeks old. *
and can be marketed when prices are ̂
the highest. Second, on account ofTaurv*
their strong, healthy frames and

amiss

ThW .

with them. _ They should have p
of water to drink, but do not need. any
to swim in. tare should be taken that
they always have plenty of sharp grit
where they can get it I usually keep
a box of grit in their drinking dishes.

Here in the west ducks are pot
mated until about February Isl^ tout 3*
the eastern breeders have large dpoTS#!
of young ducks by that time,
raise them fo^ the New York au4t
Boston markets, where the people
have had their taste educated to liaf.
green duck. The people of Chicago
have not yet reached the point where
they are willing to pay eastern prices
for green duck.

I try to have my ducks begin laying
In February. Most of the eggs first
layed are not very fertile. To obviate
this difficulty I generally set two
ducks at a time. If part of tiya eggs
are infertile, this can be found out
by testing them and the fertile eggs
put in one incubator, if he is using
incubators. February is not too early
to commence Incubation. My first

feed Is Infertile eggs chopped fine
with bread crumbs, to which is added
a little chick grit After about a week
I take Joh. uy cake, made from one-
balf shorts, one-half corn meal, which
I feed about one more week. I then
take about- one-third com meal, one-
third bran and one-third shorts, and
use these for the feed.- We cannot
always get bran or shorts here. I
have had drakea hatched about July '

10th weigh ten pounds early In Decern*
ber.

There Is no class of poultry so
easily raised, nor Is there anything in
the animal kingdom that can be turned
into money as quickly aa ducks. They
never have lice except head lice. We
always put a little grease on their
hcada. Bees will kill ducks if they
run where there is white clover. They
will catch the bees and the Iciger wlll_
sting them in the throat This ̂ auStoe T
suffocation. Ducks not yarded nights j
will run themselves to death moon-
light nights.— Mrs. Charles Jones, Illi-
nois.
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How Far Can Fowls Re Shipped?
I have made many shipments of

fowls to Australia and New Zealand,
as well as to Germany, Argentine Re-
public, Honolulu and England, and
have for some years covered North
America with shipments practically
every month in the year. I have
found it almost without exception to
be advisable to sblp fowls If properly
crated and under proper conditions to*
any part of the Globe, and believe that
arrangements could be made to for-
ward a pen of thrifty birds around
the world, without any special detrl
ment to them. %

It Is not advisable to ship eggs to
such distances as will take more than
seven or eight days to forward them.
Conditions are all against them;
though I haVe a customer who la
anxious to try the shipping of a set-
ting to Australia. It would take from
thirty to sixty days to land them in
bis hands.

I have made repeated shipments of
eggs from the very eastern part of
Massachusetts as far west as Vai^-
couver. and had my customer get aa
good results from them as though
they were In the next state. I think
that- the above answer covers some-
what the radius of the territory which
can be covered by one who advertises
widely.

I am .at the present time using a
South African advertising medium and
expect results from It. Shall have to
state to you frankly that I have
found in most Instances that it la
only the English speaking people who
are ready to pay a price such as to
make a satisfactory foreign trade, for
the expense of shipping stock and to
get a fair value for them is such thtt •
as yet the foreign speaking people are
not ready to make many or liberal pur-
chases, with the exception of Ger»
many. One reason for this Is, I think, •
that it takes poultry i exhibitions to
create a demand for fancy stock, and
these. If conducted at all. are in a
small way with other people than the
English speaking.

I find it no more difficult, to hold
customers at a distance than those
who are located near by, for with the
mail order business the same as with
a face to face trade, it Is the satisfied
customer who comes again. — Arthur
G. Duston, Middlesex Co., Mass.

I f

The Use of Whitewash. 4 |

Whitewash cannot be used too
frequently in the hen housea
or Is at least not likely

to be. It is a great germicide and
when disease germs and poultry lice
are buried under It their course it fin-
ished. Whitewash has the virtue of
filling up the unsightly places, and a '

rough board -holds more of It than a
smooth one. Some men whitewash
their poultry houses only once a year;
some twice a year, but the man that
gives a monthly application is teiHwg
one of the surest ways of protecting
his flock against lice and disease.

States this year has mined

m im

If the cellar Is to be
storage see that It is
structed or arranged to
tow temperature
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PERSONAL MENTION. *

Anfetm Easterle was a Dexter visitor
Krld^.
Miss Bertha Schumacher was In Jack-

s/m Baturdsy. .
Ohaunoey JPreetnan was a Jackson

visitor Saturday night.
Chris Schneider and lamliy spent Sun

dsy with out-of-town frleuda.

Emma Hoffstetter, of Royal Oak,
ludlng this week with her parents

Emmett Page, of Pontiac, was the
guest of Chelsea relatives the first of the
week.
Mies Emma Knapp, of Freedom, la a

guest at the home ot her uncle. W. J.
Knapp.
Geo. B. Klink, of this place spent Sun-

day at the home of hla parents la Man-chester. - *
Mias Nellie Mingay, of Tecumseh,

visited at the home of her parents here
Sunday.
Ernest Lutz, of Bridgewater, spent

part of last week the guest of tidward
Easterle.

Miss Clara Abraham, of Jackson, spent
tbe later part of the past week with her
sister, Mrs. B. Steinbach.
Mrs. Mandus Merker and Miss Ruby

.Cushman visited at the home of L.
'Rodman at Dexter Tuesday.

Arthur R. Easterle, who Is teaching
school in Freedom spent Sunday with
his parenU, Peter Easterle and wife.

E. J. Feldkamp and family and M.
L. Burkhart and wife were Sunday the
guests at the home of G. Feldkamp, of
Freedom.

ADDITIONAL LOCAL EVENTS.

A. H. Kuhl.of Sharon, has made a con-

t root with a Manchester firm for a fine
monument that will be placed in his
lot In St. John’s cemetery, Freedom.

The second number of the lecture
course will be given by Jas. Batten, at
tho Chelsea opera houoe, Thursday
<\ywaii)^f February 22. Reserved scats
on sale at Penn & Vogel’s

A. Gehringer, of Freedom, who recently

sold the farm on which he has been a
resident for over forty years, has removed
to Ann Arbor, where he will make his
future home with his daughter.

John B. Pay, of Chicago, spent the
first of the week with Chelsea friends.
Mr. Fay was on his way to Europe, and
as has been his custom stopped over in
Chelsea to pay his Chelsea friends a
visit.

W. H. Eiseumnn, of Freedom, informs

The Standard-Herald that he saw a
streaked snake out, sunning, last Friday,

and that his snakeshlp did not seem tw

bo aware that this is supposed to be
about luidu Inter.

COMMUNICATION.
EdPor Chelsea Standard-Kerald:

In order to correct any wrong impres-

sion in regard to the ownership of the

Bank Drug Store, whioh may havo been
created in the minds of some of our oiti-

zens by the statements of certain Chel-

sea parties, and on the strength of whoso
statements the following was published
in the Ann Arbor Times of January 26,
1 desire to have published in the
Chelsea Standard-Herald that portion of

the editorial referred to relating to the

Bank Drug Store, and the retraction of

same in the Times of January 29:

"To help make a farther show, there was
a half page from the Chelsea drug store

out of whioh Glacier, the real owner,

fired one of the Stlmsona not long since

and, as Chelsea people say, installed a

successor without so much as an inven-
tory.’’

"Mr. L. T. Freeman of Chelsea called at

the Times office this morning and gave in-

disputable proof of his ownership of the

drug store in that village to whioh refer-

ence was made in these columns Friday
last, and therefore this method is taken

to correct any false Impression which
may have been created.'’

Respectfully yours,
L. T. Piirkman. .

CORRESPONDENCE \

LIMA CBNTF.K.

Chris Trlnkley Is building a new
house.

A. Beach and wife were Ann Arbor
visitors Wednesday.
Rev. A. B. Storms, of Ames, Iowa, w»b

a visitor here Sunday.

Peter Fletcher has sold his farm lo

Albert Wedemeyer.
Mrs. A. Stedtnan, of Ann Arbor, spem

Tuesday with Mrs. Fannie Ward.

A wagon load of young people spent
Tuesday evening at Henry Lulck's.

Addle Webb, of Chelsea, has hired
out to Mrs. F. Ward for a year. Mr.
and Mrs. Webb will occupy part of Mrs.

Ward’s house.

SYLVAN.

Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Levi Watkins a

son.

A. L. Holden srn was In Ann Arbor
Wednesday.
Jacob lleuolscbwerdt is a guest at the

home of John Bohnet.
Mrs. Clarence Gage spent Tuesday

with her mother, Mrs. H. Main.

Mrs. A. Uuld.-u was the guest of her
slater, Mrs. H. Harvey Tuesday.

Michael Heselschwerdt ar., had the
misfortune to lose of his best horses.

Geo. Heselschwerdt and wife enter
taiued Wm. Larcher and family of
Webster, New York Monday.
John Heselschwerdt and Fred Linhart

of Bunker Hill, spent Sunday at the
home of C. Heselschwerdt.

Wm. Barker, wife and daughter, ol
Webster, N. Y., have been the guests of

M. Heselschwerdt and family.

SHARON.

A bunch of Elks from Aim Arbor wore
in Chelsea Monday evening and gave
their Chelsea brothers a happy surprise.

The last seen of the gentlemen they
with their hand organ were headed for
the electric waiting room playing "there

will be a hot time in town tonight.”

A. Claude Guerin, of Four MUe Lake,
met with a painful accident at his home
on Tuesday last. He was returning
up-stairs from the furnace room below,
-when in some unaccountable manner he
stumbled and fell backward, striking
his head and inflicting an ugly scalp
woudd. Dr. Palmer dressed the injury.

r The pedro social given at the Wood-
man hall last Friday evening for tho
benefit of the parochial school was well

attended and ten dollars was added to
the building fund.' The throe best
players proved to have been the Misses

Jennie Goddes, Mary Miller and Helen
Burg in the order named, and each
young lady was presented with a neat
book as a reward for their skill.

m

A. A. Hall, of the Stockbridge Sun,
has made arrangements with W. J.
Wright to join him in the publication of

that paper. Mr. Wright is a young man
with 'considerable newspaper experi-
ence, and Mr. 'Hall promises that the

*' publication will be decidedly improved.

As the Sun has always been a neat
paper the new partner has to take a
^rather -large contract on his hands if
bo materially improves the present ap-

pearance of the paper.

^afayette Grange will hold an open
mooting at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Leander Easton, Wednesday, February
7, at' 10 a. m. All who are interested in
firm organizations are cordially invited.

Mr. Easton will furnish conveyances to

lake those that take the 10:39 electric
car. A good literary program is ex-
pected. All come prepared to answer
rol| call .with a patriotic quotation.
Question for discussion: "Direct Norm
nations, or Why and When Enroll.”
Discussion opened by Herman Fletcher.

 --
Cheapest accident Insurance— Dr.

Thomas Eclectrlc Oil. Stops the pain
«nd heals the yround. All druggists sell

M':

Clifford Worlley spent Sunday in this
vicinity.

Mian Hattie Feldkamp spent Sunday
at home.

Miss Martha Kuhl visited friends In
Ann Arbor Sutyiay.
Miss Leona Gieske spent Sunday with

her aunt at Manchester.

Miss Bertha Hawley has gone to Ann
Arbor to spend amue time.

Jacob Alber sold a fine workhorse to

Lima Center parties this week. ”
A number of young people from here

spent Tuesday evening at Pleasant Lake.

George Kuhl and Misses Martha and
Cora Kohl, of Manchester, vlslte<l at A.
H. Kohl’s last Friday.

The line weather last week would
make anybody think of spring as frogs
,‘vere croaking and grasshopper hoppingaround. • j

Lewis Alber accompanied his mother,

Mrs. John Alber to Ionising Thursday,

where she will spend some time with
her sister Lewis returned Saturday.

rHANCisr n.

NORTH LAKH.

Miss Mary Whalian went to Ann Arbor
on business last Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. Wballan spent a very
pleasant evening at W. H. Glenn's.

Elder Gordon and wife spent Monday
last with the family of W. H.GIeuu.

Did you ever stop to think what a poor

world this would he if you had not been

born?

There will bs lots of weddings i* soon

as the girls make enough to suppuilt two

or more.

F. A< Burkhart’s family are Invited to

a wedding at Henrietta, Jackson county,

this week.

Yonr correspondent was in Chelsea
last Saturday and met a few of his old-

time friends.

' Frogs are In tune here now. They
begin early, knowing the campers will
end their song.

Mrs. R. W. Webb Intended starting for

home early next week, but her husband

writes that they have had a road-filler
snow storm lately. She will wait to bear

from tnere before starting.

Our esteemed friend, John Taylor, of
Unadllla, was married on Wednesday of
last week to his former housekeeper— a

lady somewhat younger as years number,

hut John is as pleasant and jolly good

mitured as many others at forty. Here’s

wishing them a long and happy life.

NOUTHWEBT SYLVAN

Jacob Kern was In Jackson Monday.

Mrs. Clarente Gage spent Wednesday
in Jackson.

Miss Blanche Wortley entertained
company Sunday.

Mies Agnes Cooke, of Chelsea, visit-
ed her parents Sunday.

Fred Leinhart, of Bunker Hill, spent
Sunday with friends here.

A few from here attended a party at
lerusalem Friday evening.

Edward Fisk has begun work at the
unction In Jackson Tuesday.

Born, to Mr, and Mrs. M. Heselsch-
werdt, a daughter, on January 28.

Miss Celia Ryan, ot Chelsea, spent
part of last week with Stella Weber.

The little daughter of Mr. atd Mrs. O.

Fisk, who has been quite 111 Is better.

Michael and Alfred Icheldlnger were

guests at the home nf D Helm Sunday.
Miss Elvina Stler, of Grass Lake, Is

visiting at the home of James Scouten.
Misses Lena and Mary Geolz spent

part of last week with their sister of
Lima.

John Heselschwerdt, who has been
working at Bunker Hill, has returned
home.#

Misses Vera and Mildred Gage spent
part of last week at the home of their
grandfather.

Owing to the warm weather we have
been having the lilac bushes and shade
trees are budding.

I.YNDON CENTER.

Carrie Kiemenschnelder was In Jack-

son Friday.

George ITi wers and family spent a few
days in Saline.

Rev. and Mrs. H. W. L»nz spent Sun
day at West Waterloo.

Herman Kruse and family spent Sun-
day with Chelsea friend-.

Mrs. 0. Kiser is suffering with a very

ijore arm caused by a fall.

Mrs. John Klllmer spent Saturday
and Sunday with her parents In Sharon.

Leopard Loveland and wife spent Sun-

day with Mr. and Mrs Emmet Dancer, ofChelsea. ‘ ‘ -

Vera Gage, of Sylvan, visited a few
days at the home of her grandfather,
Wm. Hoppe.

Word reached here recently that Mr,
and Mrs. Chris Kiser are the parents of
a new baby girl.

Revival meetings at the ( erman
F. church are well attended and con-
siderable (merest Is manifested.

Mesdnmea N. Schwelnfurth and Roy
Taylor, of Jackson, have been gue8t>- a’
the home of P. Schwelnfurth the past
week. ,

John Klllmer and wife wish to coreect

an item la last week's Standard-Herald

there was no pedro party at their Pome
Friday, January 19.

Jas. Howlett Is preparing to build a

new stock barn this coming summer.
Mrs. Gilbert Martin, of Chelsea, spent

last Saturday at the home of r'rank
Lusty.

We don’t know of any farmer who
has been lucky enough to harvest any
ice yet this season.

Mrs. John Clark returned home on
Friday after a few days visit with
relatives in Jackson.

John Howlett and wife were in Jack-
son Monday attending the funeral of
Mrs. George Higgins.
Unless we get some zero weather

tamrack wood will command a premium
in the market next season.

Mrs. I). McL Highlin and Mary a d
Anna Mckune attended the funeral o'
Eddie Bin ler at Jackson Moudav.

Miss Margaret Young and her sister.
Genevieve, who teaches school near
Saline spent Hui'day with Detroit fi lends.

Miss Kilna Uiua'linari, who Is employ,
el with W. p. Schenk A Co., In Chelsea
spent Sunday .at the home of her parents.
John Clark and Joint Young atieml-

e.l a meeting of the new parochial hcIioiJ

committee of which they are memhcis
on Monday last in Chelsea.

Mrs. Michael Htaplsh was In Jackson
last Monday attending the funeral of
her grandson, Eddie Binder, the 16.
year old boy, who was accidently and
fatally shot on January 25. Mr.Stapish
was sick and was not able to attend tl e
funeral.

George Runciman and wife have rent
ed a house in Chelsea and will soon
make that city their home, where
George will be more convenient to h §
work as drain commissioner and where

ali the blessings attending that office
can be showered upon him.

Eureka Grange met at the home ot
Chas. Clark on Haturday last. There
was a good attendance of members and
questions pertaining to farming were
pretty frosty and interestingly discussed.

This holding the grange at the home of

some member is a new departure and it
h hoped by doing so once a month dur-

ing the winter It will brlug out a larger

attendance of members.

The Yellow Fever Uerin.

• as recently been dlcovnul. ft,
bears a close resem h nee to the
malaria germ. To free the system from
disease germs, the most effective rem^-uv
Is Dr. King’s New Life Pills. Guaran-
teed to cur* all diseases due to malaria
poison and constipation. 25c at T
Bank Drugstore.

A MATTER OF HEALTH

POWDER
Absolutely Pure

HAS MO SUBSTITUTE
AO ream of Tartar Powder,
fro© from alum or phos-

photic acid
P

aOYAl BAKING POWDER CO., NEW YORK.

WEST MANCHESTER.

Esther Green Is ou the sick list.

Mrs. Porter Brower is on the sick list.

Edwin Gilbert and Frank Trolz wero
In Jackson on business Wedneseay.

Little Marie Bowliis, of Iron Creek is

out of school on account of sickness.

Mesdames John and Charles Horning
of Norvell, were visitors here Wednes-
day.

Mrs. S. Matteson an old resident of
this place and now living in Napoleon is

very III.

KHtfitdlJOM.

Little Paul Reichert is quite ill with

pneumonia.

Henry Kuhl and wife, of Manchester,
are guests of relatives here this week.

Mr. and Mrs. Godfrey Ti Ink ley are
the proud parents of a little sou which
came to their home January 23.

The Youug Peoples’ Society, of St.
Jobu’a church held their annual meet-
ing recently and Hie following officers
were elected: President, Rev. Reichert;

vice president, Louis Kuhl; secretary,

Ida Breltenwischcr; treasurer, Then.
Kuhl; janitor, Henry Oribnng.

WATERLOO.

Orson Beeman is coniiued to hie. home
by illness.

RnY. Fowler closed a series of very in-

teresting meetings here last Friday
evening.

At the recent animal meeting of the
Rural Telephone ( ... Hie following of-

ficers were elected l«»r the ensuing year:

President. Delaney -Cooper; secretary, L.

M. Miller; treasurer, T. A. Stephens;
manager, F. E. Ives. Director-, Thomas

Howlett. Unadllla; David Burgess. White

Oak; Frank Skuddan, Ingham; Eli Lutz

Waterloo; F. E. Ives, UtmdiUa. The
secretary’s report showed h gam of six
new stockholder.- during the year and
six renters added, 302 plumes in opera

tion and a paid-up stock of $11,140.

Luckiest Mun in ArkniixuH.

"I’m the luckiest man in Arkansas,”
writes H. L. Stanley, of Bruno, "since
the restoration of my wife’s health alter
five years of continuous coiighllfg and
bleeding from the lungs; and I owe my
good fortune to the world’s greatest
medicine, Dr. King’.- New Discovery for
consumption, which I know from ex-
perience will cure consumption I taken
In time. Mv wife Improved with the
first bottle and twelve bottles completed
tbe cure.” Cures the worst coughs and
colds or money reluuded. At The Bank
Drugstore. 50c and »1.O0. Trial bott e
tree.

Ayer s Cherry Pectoral cer-

tainly cures coughs, colds,

bronchitis, consumption. And
it certainly strengthens weak
throats and weak lungs.
There can be no mistake about

this. You know it is true. And
your own doctor will say so.
- " b°y had n terrlhld coiidIi. I tried

jro. AyjrColl Lowell, MaasT
Aluo mniiufAuturorii ofi SARSAPARILLA.
!/>rO PILLS,
w # o hair vigor.

Pm8P lhnrtb<Vh?,,S rteular~ *ith Ayer’sand . thus hasten recover/.

Dry Goods Department.
- i ® _

During our Notion and Remnant Sale we shall sell

ANY womans or misses cloak in our stock
(excepting three $20 cloaks) Your choice $4.95.

Two New $30.00 Seal Goats, now $20.00.

ANY women’s or misses Raincoat, all new styles,
and exactly what is being shown for sping use,

jvow x-a_ i

ALL Furs, none whatever excepted, now 1-2 PRICE

ALL WOMEN’S SKIRTS REDUCED 1-4 TO 1-2 IN PRICE

WOMEN’S SUITS $2.50 TO $5.00
were $10.00 to $18.50

All women’s Shirt Waists, silk or wool, now 1-3 OFF
regular price. 7 ‘

All Potticoats 1-4 OFF.

All goods in this department must be sold the
same season they are bought.

Clothing Department.
ALL men’s, boys’ and childrens’ suits, odd pants and

overcoatŝ  •

nsrcrw" 1-4 oi'-b'.
Everything in our store is marked in plain figures

H. S. Holmes Mercantile Co.

WANT COLUMN
RENTS, REAL ESTATE, FOUND

LOST, WANTED, ETC.

H)R9ALE — A pair of 'Yearling Draft
Golts. Inquire of K. B. Waltrous, K.
F. I). 5, Chelsea.

FARM FOR BALK— containing 150
arres ot level land, h good brick house, '

good basement barn, new hog house,
chicken house and tool shed. The i

farm is well watered and there la 30 !

hitch ot timber and pasture land. '

'’nis property is located in the western I

pan of Lyndon and $3200 will pur
chaHe It. For farther pajtlculars In-
M'lire of James Howlett, Lyndon 1

‘ '••nter, postoffice address, R. F. D. 3 •

Chelsea,

J. H. HATH AWAY— Cleaning, pressing
atnl repairing of ladies and gentle-
men's clothing. All work guaranteed,
rlmne orders promptly attended t. .

CmiilH called for and delivered. Resi-
dence corner of East Middle and East
streets. Phone 74.

For SALE — A quantity of atove wood,
hay, corn, cornstalks and one bhodred
h«"s. Inquire of Frank A, Leach,
Chelsea.

H)R SALE — Be <>nd baud telephone for
private lines at $4 50 each. Also large
quantity of line material cheap. In-
quire ot L. L. Gorton, Waterloo, Mich.

3

Chelsea Green Houses./ ,

Cut Carnations end Roses

All kinds of out door Flowers.

Funeral Designs.

Potted Ferns.
Geraniums for Winter Blooming.

ELVIRA CLARK,
Phone 108-Q Ohel..., Mloh

F(»R SALE— Three horse power engine,
Clmap juat the thing for farm work
c-in be seen in operation at the Chel
sea steam laundry. W . E. Snyder

F()RSA|LE— CpUle pups. Farm reared.
Bred for business.- Prices (right. Ad-
dress, K. H. Wheeler, Dexter Micb. 1

WANTED AT ONCE-GIrls to run
sewing machines ' making mualin

NOTICE- 1. E. llgenfrltz’ Sons Com-
paoy wishes in Inform the public that
vdiMB. Kiemenschnelder is their author-
ized agent In this vicinity, and he will
can on all of our old customers and
w« guarantee every order placed with
him for our Monroe Nursery stock
will prove satisfactory. Roses and
Ramblers at reduced rates I. E.
llgenfrltz’ Sons Company. mar.l.

January Bargains
- at -

— — — — j ~

Our Furniture
Stock is complete and will

be reduced this month, if

our special low prices will

appeal to our trade.

Special prices on

«5
X and z
fyNGt* J ^Pec,ai Prices on

TANK HEATERS,
Food Cookers and Harness.

Buy your Woven Wire Fence this month.

W. J. KNAPP.

We Sell the Best of Shoe
FOR MEN,

At pneos tlmt cju.not ho Ou plicated at any other store in Chelsea and

quality cannot be excelled. I can save you money. ’

A Few Choice Groceries, Fruit? and Gand
At the right prices to sell them.

Farrell’s Pure Pood Stor
Talk about reduced prices on Ram-

bler Roses, sounds good, but wher you

fr'S8iu nofc cel,ar nur. ory
stock, and the over blooming Rambler
roses you should call on G. Ahneroiller
igent for the Falrvlow nurserie, of
Rochester, New York. ’

SAVE YOUR MONEY
You can save money by haying

TTnm ?round my farm In L
Until fnrt her notice w* shall run
every Friday.

B. Steinbach,
John Btbinbac
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A WOMAN’S HAT AS AN THINGS TO

INDEX TO HER CHARACTER. REMEMBER.!

. .......... .....

Fashions.

By Caroline.
^|fHAT there Is any character to be displayed in the choice and manner of
I wearing a hat will doubtfess be a revelation to the maaculine mind.

But a woman who is at all observing can tell from the hat another
woman wears what manner of person it is with whom she is dealing.

For the guidance of these erring, (hough well meaning, men 1 will lay down
few general principles.
These suggestions may help some poor man to know a woman and the kind

of a woman (or. rather, the kind of a hat) to be avoided.
There is a little round black hat with scarcely any attempt at trimming, ex-

cept a flat, black bow. •

This hat is sure to be worn by a little old maid, one who is sweetened rather
than soured by her single lot.

8he is one who is absorbed in other people's children,
bhe has lost the bloom of youth and has learn

cares for in a woman.
Any slight attention from a man pleases her tremendously, and any serious

think that Is all man

ffiU/-------- , ---- ------------- , — — ..... --- trlmmino -- —
back, none on the front and worn so that it looks more like a toboggan elide than

att*ntloo brings the blush of joy to her face and seta her heart palpitating.
Ihe style of hat peculiar to this season, the one with much trimming on the

anything else, is characteristic of on entirely different eort of woman.
She may be the fashionable woman with pleuty of money, who cares not how

the fashion, no matter

to have a new hat ever/ season,
with a veil indicates the girl of great common
ig or original about her. Just a good eort, one

much the pays for a hat nor bow many she buye.
She will have one of this style, because It Is the fashion, and if ahe tires df It

she can pass it on to her maid.
The other woman who wears this extreme hat is a woman who withes to be

fashionable, no matter what the cost.
It makes no difference how unbecoming the hat Is to her; she must wear It

if It be the stylo.
If you are a poor man, beware of her (unless she has an income all her own),

for she is self-assertive and extravagant. She will be in .....
how small your income.

She will scrimp on the table
A simple little tomie worn

sense. Nothing specially startling
who would be good company on a long walk or drlvs.

She takes life easily and comfortably and is usually very agreeable.
The woman who chooses a hat with abrupt angles, who always has winga or

stiff, conventional trimming on her hats, and who never wears flowers, is another
kina altogether. •

You may always know her to be determined, Independent, and if given half
chance she would be domineering.

She is always agreeable as long ns she ia having her own way. but cross
her and you will find that you have encountered something strangely likf rtoiiBrT

There is a sort of soft, elusive, feathery kind of creation (no man would be
crude enough to call it a hat) that ia worn by some women.

And the woman who wears It ia as hard to describe as the hat she wears.
A man would say she was distinctly feminine, womanly in all she did. But

she is more than this— she is subtle, elusive and charming.
She is sweet and comforting.
She is, above all, bewitching and fascinating.
She is the kind all men think they would like to

enough of this sort to go around.
If you be

are ̂  not

a man in search of a wife before you
v '

you.

marry, but there

pop the question” study the. _ _ qu
headgear of the lady to whom you are devoted, and you will discover much that
she would never tell yot

BAT the frequent use of hot baths/W Is debilitating.

M 1/4 That freeb vegetables are used

J for keeping the blood pare.

Tbet people wl»o suffer from
rheumatism will *0 a long wey towards
curing themselves by avoiding beer. .

That the over-uae of alcohol has a par-
ticularly disastrous effect upon the liver,
the kidneys and the blood vessels.

That cold feet cause Indigestion, Uver
troubles, diarrhoea and other Ills, aud
sbould be carefully guarded against

' That underdone beef and mutton ire not
unwholesome, but underdone veal or pork Is
very unwholesome Indeed, and often causes
Hines*.

That If our natural teeth havo become
deffcleut artificial ones will be of great
service fn preventing dyspepsia by enabling
US to chew our food well.
That without thorough mastication of

food we not only lose a considerable propor-
tion of Its nutriment, but also lay tbs
foundations of Indigestion.
That an escape of gas Into one's bedroom

la vary Injurious to health, even though It
be a very slight one. It Is frequently an
unusnspected cause of sore throat and head-
ache.

That anything over and above tbe quan-
tity of nourishment required to replace tbe
waste which la constantly going on In the
body Is not only unnecessary but Is apt to
do barm. Over eating Is as mischievous as
under eating — perhaps even more so.
That without a healthy skin one cannot

have a healthy body. To Insure tho
health of the skin nothing Ih more Import-
ant than cleanliness. Friction with a
rough towel Is also very useful, as It
ntluiulates the luyinids . 1. ... ̂  „ ......

which ramify the skin in all directions,
and assists them to properly perform the
work of secreting waste matters from the
blood. When this Is done vigorously the
skin Is said to •’act" well. When It Is
pot done welt nn undue strain Is thrown
upon the kidneys, and they hava to per-
form some of the waits-removlug work left
uunone ov me skin, and Mime Innn of kid-
ney mischief may be set up by tbs ovsr-
work put on them ln_Ihls wty.

7i
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NEWEST EUR EVENING COAT.

£5

Tailor-made ffoum of olive green} akirt with three gores; trimmings on
ro of almond-green cloth; wide belt of velvet trimmed with buttons.

To a rational being It Is the tame thing to act according to
natuKkjnd according to raaaon. ̂ .,- MARCUS AURELIUS.

Love truth, but pardon error.

mot

4//*S£X **+70.

Short visiting jacket of cM«ch|rtmm«d with ermine, gold enamel
buttons.

He who ascends to mount
The loftiest peaks mostl

He who surpasses or aubdj
Must look down on tha

shall find

in olouda and
tkind

Tthoat balow. ;;
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Evening cloak of almond often cloth, trimmed « tort* pattemOd
forming a stole, ileevee of velvet trimmed with lace and totoele.
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This smart garment of checked rough tweed, wii
very latest outdoor fad. It is modelled on English Mi
for walking.

tp to match, is the
ind H jUSt 1*4 iking

IB * -- - --- - --
Uka a man's coat, (• straight tailor tashlsa
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Idsea Lumber^ Produce Co.
me and see us when you have Crain to sell

Remember— We carry in stock a full line of

LL KINDS OF ROOFING.

Clover and Timothy Seed.

Get our Drices— we wjll save you money.

Your* fc(r aquare dealing and honest welKhte.

telsea Lumber & Produce Co.^)
Office, corner Main street and M. C. R. R. r

imm**m***M** Kaum imiuuutaurKKatiuuutatKMKitRwitK

CENTRAL MARKET.
In ndriitirin to tho UHtial line of

HIGH-GRADE MEATS
[ hire placed on Halt* in my market a line of meats that will be sold at

CUT RATE PRICES.
Uivo us a cnll, wo can can satisfy you.

ARAM EPPLER.
1 41, Free delivery.

CHELSEA ROLLER MILLS.
Highest market price paid for

all kinds of grain.

Bring me your grinding. Straight Winter, Spring

fet., Winter and Spring Pat. Blended, exchanged for

leat. My blended » flour guaranteed equal to any

lour manufactured in Michigan. Bran and middlinga

dowas any mill in Southern Michigan.

E. K. WHITE.

Now i£ the time to look for your

Hutches and clocks
tt Chains, Rings and

ALL KINDS OF JEWELRY.
Come early and get a good selection. Remem-
ber, we have the best line of

ever shown in Chelsea. Prieces right and
everything in our line guaranteed to give sat-
isfaction.

a. e. wiisr^LTsrs. .

[Repairing a Specialty.

Sheet music and periodicals of all kinds car-
ried in stock.
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8OUR LINE OF CLOTHS FOR

fall suits I

AND

TOP COATS
Are ready for inspection, and we will

be pleased to have you visit the Glass

Front Tailoring establishment .....

X J. RAFTREY & SONS.

i LOCAL HAPPENINGS |

Leonard Beiuell in confined to the
liome of hiB parents by Illness.

M™. m. Hohwickerath ig having an
addition built to her residence on South
street.

Mrs. Doll Dennett entertained the S.

W. W. club Friday afternom. A dutch
lunch wav served.

^Iiuro will bo a regular meeting of

vo ( haptor, O. K. 8., Wednesday even-
ing of next week.

Corner Burchfield, of ‘ Ann Arbor, is
here today holding an Inquest over the
dealli of Leo Wade.

John Maier recently completed a very
neat job of elebtric light wiruiug in the

new Burkhart building.

Don. M. J. Noyes lias been confined to

Ins home for some time past, suffering
from a severe attack of rheumatism.

Miss Lois Kiliam. of Lansing, is a

guest at the home of her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Jns. Kiliam, of Sliaron.

Daniel lliebor, of Freedom, last Sat-

urday sold to J. 0. Adriou a dressed hog
that weighed 335 pounds for which no
received |-20.4U.

Rev. Joseph Uyerson, pastor of the M.
I£. Church, Chelsea, was one of the class

that became Mystic Shriners in Detroit
last Friday evening.

Kev. E. fi. Caster, D. D., will conduct

the services at the Lima M. E. Church
next Sunday evening, and will use for
his subject “To and Fro in Paris."

Some twenty-six of the friends of
Mrs. Otto Kannowski, met at her home
on Congdon street, last Friday and
gave her a very pleasant surprise party.

Tuesday being Mrs. Jns. Cooke’s birth-

day she met with a complete surprise, Mjy

her daughter, Mrs. Myron Lighthall
coming in with about fifteen neighbors.

The masquerade hail J,o bo given by
the Chelsea Maccabees at the opera
house gives promise of being the best

event of the kind eyer held in Chelse:i.

A party of twelve Chelsea young folks

at ended a surprise party given at the.

home of Mr. and Mrs. Must, on. Third
street in Ann Arbor, Wednesday evening.

Lust Tuesday being tin; birthday nu-
.niversary of Mra. Kd. Weiss, of Lima, a

parly of forty-live of her neighbors and

friends met nl her home, and gave her a

surprise.

Alsiut tweuty-llvo ladies mot at the
home of Miss Mary Hmith, on 'South
street and spent the evening sewing
carpet rags. Thu hostess served light
refreshments.

The umiuul meeting of the Miehigan
State Bee Keepers Association is being
held in Jackson today and tomorrow.
.1 isper Graham of Chelsea is a member
of the association.

The annual blessing of throats in
honor of St. Blaise will take plnee in
the Church of Our Lady 'of the Sacred

Deart, Saturday, February 3, at 8:30 a.

m., and 3 and 7 p. m.'

Frank Carringer placed In hi* place
of business tbi* week a fine show case
that he will use for the display of bottlegoods. .

The next uiiinber of the Choral Union

course will be given at University hall,
on Friday evening of this week by
Raoul Pugno, the French pianist.

Born, Saturday, January 27, IdOti, to
Mr, and Mrs.R, W. Crawford, of Stevens

Point, Wis., a son. Mrs. Crawford i«a
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. (J. Hoover
of Chelsea.

John Winner, of Ann Arbor, the well
known building mover, has taken the
contract for moving the Richards house,

and has a force of men at work on the
job this week. «

E. H. Chandler received his new dray
from the Adrian manufacturers one day
last week, and the new vehicle is at-
tracting considerable attention from
tho spectators on the streets.

The missionary meeting of the Epworth
league,, held at the M. E. Church last
Sunday evening, was well attended and

an interesting program carried out.
The words, "Our Mission", wore spelled

out on tho canvass with forty $1.00 bills.

Old clothes for McGregor Mission.
"That. which seems too much worn for
use can bo repaired by our out-of-work

tailors and shoemakers." Friends, hunt

up your old clothes and leave at C. J.
Depew’s, who will ship them Feb. 12th.

Christian Science services will be held

next Sunday morning at 10 o’clock. Sub
ject: "Soul." Golden Text: "In the day
when 1 cried thou answeredst me, and
strengthenedst me with strength in my
soul."- Psalm 138: 3. Testimonial meet-
ing, Thursday, 7:15 p. m.

“The Testing of the Christ" will be

the subject of Rev. M. L. Grant's sermon,

Sunday morning at the Congregational
church. "The Parable of the Ten
Virgins" will be the evening topic.
This is the first of a series of four ser-

mons on the Parables of Christ.

Rural Mail Carrier No. 5, S. P. Foster,

was seen to start from the Chelsea pnst-

ofllce, last Friday morning, with a baby

carriage in which he had his pouches of

mail for the route. The inquisitive citi-

zens of this place are wondering if the
carrier shoved the perambulator over
his entire route. *

The first of tho week H. Q. Ives r»v
eeived-a letter from W. K. Guerin, who
is in Detroit, where Mrs. Guerin is re-
ceiving treatment, for r!\eumatism, in

wifeTB

’Phone 87,

Matt Alber called at the Standard-
Herald office Wednesday, January 31,
1906, and showed to the employes a
pansy blossom that he had gathered in

his garden on that day.

"The Povertee Party" given by the
M. E. Sunday school at tho church last
Friday evening was well attended and

some thirty dollars was added to the
Sunday school treasury.

The L. C. B. A. will give a social this

Thursday evening from 7:30 to 10 o’clock

at their rooms in Woodman hall. Ad-
mission, 10 cents. The public is cor-
dially invited to be present.

Sunday morning, at tho Methodist
church, the Rev. Joseph Ryerson will
preach on “The Prince of Preachers,”

and in tho evening the subject will bo

"The Downfall of the Galatians."

The M. E. church at Unadilla, which
lias been undergoing quite extensive
repairs and altera' ions, will be reopened

next Sunday. Rev. E. Ijl. Caster, D. D., of
Chelsea, will deliver the momma: sermon.

Miss Nellie Stocking, of East Middle
street started a mushxoom bed in th
cellar of her residence, and she is' at

•present supplying a number of the
citizens with the toothsome mushroom.

Izora, the daughter, of Rural Mail
Carrier fl. P. Foster on Saturday, Jan-

uary 27, 1006, gathered in the yard at
the homo of her parents a dandelion
with two blossoms. The young Miss
would be glad to learn if anyone can

beat this record.

Dr. Holmes reached home Friday
night from an abnonce of two weeks at
Defiance college, Defiance, Ohio, having

preached fourteen times and delivered

within twelve days. One of the ad-
dresses was delivered before the county

teacher* loitltate.

which he states that his wife'll not Im-

proving, and it will in all probability be

some weeks before they will be able to

return to their home here.

Don. Frank P. Glazier layt Saturday
purchased the buildings and ground on
tin* southwest corner of Main and Huron
streets, Ann Arbor, at present occupied

by D. J. Brown, druggist: a dry goods
More, and the Ann Arbor dye works.
The property is considered by competent
judges to be the best business corner in

tliilt cuU'.

Itoo. Corey, a young son of Daniel
Corey, of Chelsea, had a very narrow
eucape from drowning last Sunday. The
boy was playing on a pond on W. K.
Guorin's farm and broke through the ice.

D« remulped with Ms head just out of
water for about forty minutes, when
Roy, son of D. G. Ives, who he ird the
boy s cry, went to his rescue.

Alfred Gifbort, of Chelsea, has pur-
qhased through the agency of Dan
Shell two cement machine*, one of
which makes the edinary ornamental
and plain cement blocks, and tho other
is for cement corner blocks, used for
supporting heavy *iiuildings. Mr. Gil-
bert expects to establish a yard in
Chelsc.i and will devote his time to mak-
ing various kinds of cement blocks used

in buildings.

The annual financial report of the
Churchof Our Lady of the Sacred Heart

was read last Sunday by tho pastor to a

very largo congregation, and the show-
ing was very gratifying. A substantial

balance is in the treasury, and the spir-
itual condition of tho church is likewise

fine; Tho congregation has entered on
the grand work projected for this year,
the erection of the new parochial school,

with commendable enthusiasm. The
pastor ha* been ably supported by tho

chnroh committee and tho entire parish.

Congratulations on the excellent spirit-

ual and financial condition of the church

are certainly In order.'

The union meeting of the Ladles Re-

search and May View Clubs was held at
tho spacious homo of Mrs. L. T. Freeman
on Monday evening, January 29th and
was a very delightful affair. Each club

furnished its share of the program
which was pleasing and Instructive, b6-

fore and after which, time was spent in

conversation, and judging from the
merriment was not so profound as
would naturally bo expected from such

an augnsfc assemblage. Four little
ladies sang In a charming manner several

selections which .. called forth well
merited applause. Taking it all in all

was an Interesting and Inspiring
__ _ and will servo to bring the
clubs nearer to each other t • ' indeed

such organizations should he whose
aim* and aspiration* are one.

JANUARY REDUCTION SAL
Every Dollars Worth of WINTER GOODS, so far as possible, will

closed out during the month of January,

CLOTHING DEPARTMENT.
MEN’S AND BOYS’ OVERCOATS

AT FROMTO 1-2 O'E1 HEP.
This means the greatest Overcoat bargains ever offered in the county.

None reserved. Every garment must go. All broken lots In men's and
boys’ suits and odd pants will be closed out at from 1-4 to 1-2 off our
regular price.

Men’s overcoats will go during this sale at $3.00, $4.00, $5.00,
$7.50 and $10.00 that retail everywhere at from $U.OO to $20.00.
Boys’ overcoats at less than the cost to manufacture. If you are going

to need clothing this winter or next fall you will be a big winner by
buying now.

DRY GOODS DEPARTMENT,
, All heavy weight DRESS GOODS for Hulls and skirts will go at from, fifty to seventy-five cent* on the dollar.

* M lucli heavy black skirting, all wool, worth $1.00, now 50c yar i.
54 inch heirlng bone suitings, regular $1 00 good* everywhere, now 50c yard.
38 Inch fancy suitlngi retailing at from 60c to 85c, now reduced to 35c yard.

Regular 8c colored uutlugs now 3o yard. Regular 10c colored outings now 7c yard.
Regular 12}c colored outing* nov 10c yard.

Stevens XX crash now 12c yard. Elevens NN crash now HJfc yard. Stevens all linen crash now 8o yard.
Good quality unbleached outing now 4c yard. Several pieces sllkoline to close at 8c yard. *'

One bale good quality unbleached sheetizg will go as a stimulater at 6c yard
All 18c flannelette* now 12^c yard. All 10c flannelettes at 7c yard

Good aarortment best prints 5c yard. Good quality bleached sheeting 5c yard.
Good quality apron check ginghams 5c yard. Best quality 12^c ginghams now 8c yard
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Our line of Furs are ap to- date. All uew, this season’s style. When it comes to quality and price we have had
no competition in Chelsea. We haven’t many left, but what we have to show are beautiful garment* and
every one jwlll be sold during this sale.

You can buy stylish furs here now at $i .00, $2.00, $3.00, $5.00 and $7.50.

BASEMENT.
Remember this place. A complete Grocery Department. A complete Crockery and Glassware Department.

5c, lOc and 25c Counters
LOADED WITH BARGAINS.

W. P. SCHENK & COMPANY
In the last issue of The Standard-

Herald there appeared an announce-
ment from Capt. E. L. Negus that he
had a house to rent. Monday morning
the Capt. ̂ stepped Into the office and
said “For lif/von sake stop that ad. or i

will be snowed under with a mob." It
pays to advertise in the Standard-
Herald.

ENTERTAINMENT.

The coming entertainment in prepara-

tion by the firemen is to be different
from any ever given in Chelsea. The
characteristic parts are original and
unique. The specialties are •vll new.
We have spared no pains or expense to
make it the best of its kind that our
town can produce. No one who appre-
ciates good music and fun can afford to

miss such a treat. Reserved seats at the

Bank Drug Store without extra charge.

The Committee.

Good looks bring happiness. Friends
care more for us when we meet them
sparkling with health, which corned by
taking Holllater’s Rocky Mountain Tea.
The Bank Drug St. re.

CARD OF TRANKS.
We wish most heartily to thank the

pastors, neighbors and friends who so
kindly assisted us during our recent
affliction, and also those who contributed

tho beautiful flowers.

Jas. L. Wade and Family.

A HexIliiK Go»p«l.

The Rev. J. C. Warren, paator of the
Sharon Baptist church, Belair, Ga., lays
of Electric Bitten: “it's a Godsend to
mankind. It cured me of lame back,
stiff joints, and complete physical col-
lapse. 1 was so weak It took me half
an hour to walk a mile. Two bottles of
Electric Bitter* have made me so strong
1 have just walked three miles in 50
minute* and feel like walking three
more. Ii’s made anew man of me."
Greatest remedy for weakness and all
stomach, Uxor and kidney complaints.
Sold under guarantee at The Bank Drug
Store. Price 50o.

Chine*® Etiquette.
Strangers meeting In China may

freely ask one another their names,
provinces and their business pros-
pects. It Is always considered a coni*'
pliment to an old Chinaman to ask
him his ago* but. the middle aged go
not as a rule care for .he Question,
and their answer* can rarely be de-
pended upon. It 1* also good form In
China to a*k the number and sex of
a man’s children, also If hi* father
and mother are still living. His wife,
however, must not be mentioned,
even in the most indirect manner.
Friends tneeting, either or both In se»
»n». rhnirs, stop their bearer* at once

and get out with til possible expedl-
tion. The same rule applies to so
quolntancf* meeting on horseback.

W. E. SNYDER, Proprietor.

BE FIRST
add you’re last to bo sorry.

ARE YOU READY?

We Are Ready Now.
To make your

Sait, Overcoat

and Timers.
l

Best line to select
from.

WEBSTER
THE TAILOR

4
"I

Cutters at Costr — —

For the next 30 days all
the Cutters which I have

In stock will be sold at

OOST.
Any person In need of such goods can-

not affor/1 to ml*a this laie.

I have a Urge stock of Bobs on hand
which will be sold at a large lorificfa
price. 1 need the room which they
occupy for otb * purposes, and If price
and quality will b«* taken Into consider

atlnn th**y will co, imow or no snow.

As G. FAI8T, Chelsea.

ATHENAEUM,
Jackson, Mich.

Monday, Feb. 5,

The Giegertiird Ian
Prices 25c to $1 .00.

Wednesday, Feb. 7

The Prince of Pllsen
’ 65 PEOPLE^eS
Prices 50c to $1.50.

Thursday, Feb. 8,

MRS. FISKE
and the

MANHATTAN CO, h

Leah Kleschna
Prides 50c to $2.00,

FARMERS!
-

Remember that I have the
for the Rv,-; *

McCORMICK
Binders, Mowers, Dn
Wagons, and a hill line

menu of every kind,
before hi

Cl
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HAVE NO RIGHT TO
SUFFER

ftm Constipation, Bowel and Stomach
Trouble.

Q. What U the beginning of atokneaat
X Constipation. -

What i» Constipation?
_ Constipation.
Q. What is Constipation?
X Failure of the bowels to carry off the

waste matter which lies in the alimentary
canal where it decays and poisons the en-
tire system. Eventually the results are
dasth under the name of some other dis-
ease Note the deaths from typhoid fever
and appendicitis, stomach and bowel
trouble at the present time.
Q. What causes Constipation?
X Neglect to respond to the call of na-

ture promptly. I tt exercise. Exces-
sive biotin work. al emotion and im-
proper diet.

Q. What are the results of neglected
Constipation?
A. Constipation causes more suffering

than any other disease. It causes rheu-
matism, colds, fevers, stomach, bowel,
kidney, lung and heart troubles, etc. It is
the one disease that starts all others.
Indigestion, dyspepsia, diarrhoea, loss of
sleep and strength are Its symptbms— piles,
appendicitis and fistula, are causea by
Constipation. Its consequences are known
to all physicians, but few sufferers realize
their condition until it is too lute. Women
become confirmed invalids as a result of
Constipation.

.faat\g<iThin£s Sem-©’
.Done lohil&Skgpitg

Q. Do physicians recognize this?
A. Yes. The first question your
iks you Is “are you c^nstlpatedt"ssks you is

is the socret.

our doctor
That

{j. Can it be cured?
... Yes, with proper treatment. The

common error is to resort to physics, such
as pills, salts, mineral water, castor oil, In-
jections, etc., every one or*wtotch Is In-
jurious. They weaken and Ine^aae the
malady. You know this by your c wn ex-
perience.

Q. What then should be dons to 4ure It?
X Get a bottle of Mull's Grape Tonlo at

once. Mull’s Grape Tonlo will positively
cure Constipation and Stomach Trouble in
the shortest space of time. No other
remedy has before been known to ours
Constr
omedy has before been known to cm
Jonatipatton positively and permanently.
Q. what is Mull’s Grape Toniof
A. It Is a Compound with SO per cent, of... . » .*>•- por

the juico of Concord Grapes. It exerts a
peculiar strengthening, healing Influence
upon the intestines, so that they can do
their work unaided. The process is gradual,
but sure. It is not a physic, but It cures
Constipation. Dysentery, Stomach and
Bowel Trouble. Having a rich, fruity
pane flavor, it la pleasant to Uto. As a
tonic it la Unequalled, insuring the svst-'m
against disease. It strengthens and bull is
up waste tissue.k Where can Mull's Grape Tonlo be

A. Your druggist sells It. The dollar
bottle contains nearly three times the 50-
ceut size.
Good for ailing children and nursing

mothers.
A free bottle to all who have never used

it because we know It will cure yoir.

1«0 FREE BOTTLE , **
TREE. Send this coupon with yonr name and

addrom, your drunrlat'a name and loc. to pay
poatago and we will *00017 yon a aauipl* free. If
you have never need Muirs Orapn Tonic, and
will also send yon e certlflcate good for *1.00
toward the purchase of more Tonic from your
drufgtat.

Moll's Grips Tome Co., 148 Third Are.,
Rock Island, 111.

Olv* Full Addrut and Wrllt Plainly.
S3 cent, 90 cent and ei.00 bottle* at all dniRKlat*.

The 11.00 bottle con taint about alx timet at much
at the S3 cent bottle cjd about three timea at
much as the BO cent bottle. There It a great
taring In buying the S1.00 site.

That trutL is sometimes stranger
than fiction is illustrated by queer
stories from that mysterious border-
land lying between wakefulness and
the complete . unconsciousness of
slpep— the land of dreams.
In the witcheries of the necro-

mancer, dreams play their part; but
some of the strangest manifestations
of them are In the realms of fart.
Murders have been revealed and

murderers caught through their
agency; searchers have boon led to
burled treasure; death l(ns been fore-
told and disaster predicted. One man
not lofig ago brought upon himself
a breach of promise pult because ho
proposed to a woman while dream-
ing In her parlor.
A peculiar dream was that of Mrs.

I. R. Andrews, president of the Oma-
ha Woman’s club, who located the
dead body of her husband in the
Platte river, Nebraska.
Mr. Andrews, a wealthy lawyer of

Omaha, recently went to a gravel pit
which he owned on Cedar creek. 100
miles from that city, to pay off em-
ployes. Ho was not seen alive again.
When the telegram telling of his

disappearance reached his home his
wife had already started for the scene
of the tragedy, having been informed
by a dream of his fate.
When she arrived at the gravel pit

she was told that her husband had
gone down the river the night before.
She insisted that, in her dream, he
had gone up the stream.
Parties were sent out In both di-

rections, and the body was found
up the stream, near where, In her
sleep, she had seen a muffled figure
following her husband.
In two dreams on the two nights

preceding his start for California, a
couple of months ago, Clark Emil
Thornland, a retired Swedish mer-
chant of New York, foresaw his death
in a railroad wreck.
So vivid were these visions that

Thornland w'ept when he kiss -d his
daughter and grandchild good-bye.
Indeed, it was with difficulty that he
was persuaded to start. He said he
did not expect to reach his destina-
tion, and took with him only enough

| money tp pay expenses, believing that
1 if he took more ho would lose it In
, the wreck.

Just as he had foreseen, the train

The genuine has a date and number
stamped on the label— take no other from
your druggist.

When a fellow is refused by a gin,
and takes to drink. It is sometimes dif-
ficult tp determine whether he Is
drowning his sorrow or celebrating.

Important to Mothers.
or— Mm oanfttlly every bottle of C ASTORIA
a Mfe and wrs remedy for infant* and children,
and see that It

Bam the
Signature of

la UlS For Over 80 Year*.
The Kind Yon Have Always Bought.

I know a divorced woman who took
a horrible revenge on her ex-husband.
She remarried him.

I am sure Plso’s Cure for Connumptlon *a\ *d
my Ufa three years ago.— Mrs. Thus. Komuxs,
Maple Street, Norwich, N. Y., Feb. 17. 1W0.

,Odd Bequests in Wills.

Among the wills of early days are
found bequests which are anpising.-In
1648 the widow of John Granger of
Scltuate, Mass., in h *r will .‘jgives to
her son John a saw, n broad axe. and
a narrow axe. when be is 21 years of
age.” To daughter Elizabeth a bed
and bedding, one heifer, also one great
mortar and pestle, and one great ket-
tle.”

Furnace Ventilation In Mines.
1 The furnace as a means of v.>ntila-
tlon is said to be more economical
in deep mines than In shallow ones,
aa It acta by beating a column of
air; the higher that column the great-
er will be the difference in the weight
of air In the upcast and downcast
shmfta, and consequently the greater
the motive power.

Africa's “Sneeze-Wood'' Tree.
One of the natural curiosities of

South Africa Is* the “sneeze-wood”
tree, which Is so-called because one
cannot cut It with a saw without
sneezing, as the fine-dust has exactly
the effect of snuff. No insect or worm
will touch it; it Is very bitter to the
taste, and when placed in water It«»Inkf. _

Pny/tftte'
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was wrecked. It was the California
flyer, on the Santa Fe road, which
met its fate near Kansas City on Oct.
30.

When newb of the accident and its
fatal result to Thornland waa tele-
graphed his daughter, Mrs. Charles
Thoren, Brooklyn, the family related
the victim's prophetic dream.
Strange things are being done con-

stantly by persons while asleep. Some
Weeks ago, at Wi'kesbarre, Pa., Kate
Smith, In her somnambulistic rambles,
climbed to the roof of the house of
Mrs. Sol Hlrsch, In which she lived.
How she got upon the roof Is a mys-
tery, for she could only have gained It
by a climb of which any woman would
seem incapable.
A somewhat similar but more dan-

gerous experiment was that of George
Tauwalt of 30G Plane street, Newark,
N. J.
Early one morning Mr Tauwalt was

ASmnhJisKc
VomnCHntrdk

found clinging to the edge of a third-
story window at his home, and was
rescued from his perilous position with
difficulty

A more tragic result followed the
sleep wanderings of Harry Davis
of Minersvllle, Pa. Walking In his
dreams, he fell from a third-story

window and crashed to his death
A few Weeks ago Mrs. Maggie Mc-

Cracken, 60 years old, of Village
Green, Pa., arose from her bed after
midnight and started upon a somnam-
bulistic tour of the neighborhood. Un-
fortunately she fell into a small stream
near her home and was drowned.
Two cases wherein dreams had to

do with death and disaster also came
from the interior of Pennsylvania. At
Troy, last summer, Policeman Edward
Fenner was killed during a pistol duel
with robbers.
A few hours later Comfort Smith,

a farmer, drove into town and related
a dream of the night before.
"I saw Ed Fenner fighting a pistol

duel with three men,” he* said to the
authoritlet. “One of the men was
wounded."
Smith's description of one of the

men was alipost Identical with that of
a suspect whom the authorities were
already following.
On Oct. 29, at Monongahela, Pa., one

of those disasters that so frequently
attach themselves to coal mines oc-
curred. Among those killed was Gen-
eral Manager Hornickel.

It transpired later that at about the
hour of the tragedy in the mine— near
midnight— Mrs. Hornickel awoke with
a scream. She said she had witnessed
In her dreams an explosion, and that
her husband was among the victims.

TURNED JOKE ON HIS FRIEND. HAD FINISHED THE CHURNING.

In This Case Last Laugh Was Decid-
edly the Best.

J. Q. Hoyt, once postmaster at Bar-
net, Vermont, and Seth Ford, White
Mountain stage line owner, also of
Barnet, were great friends, and were
always playing jokes on each other.
Hoyt was a tailor, his shop being

opposite Mr. Ford's residence. . Ford
once bought a suit of clothes ol
Hoyt, who told fylra they were “halt
cotton.” Ford took them home. His
wife looked them over and told him
they were "all cotton, and no half
about it.”
He took them back and said: “Hoyt,

you said these clothes were half cot-
ton.’

"They are," said Hoyt.
"Weil, what is the other half?”
"That Is cotton, too."
Some time afterward Hoyt's store

and the safe keys were missing. They
were supposed to have been dropped
by him Into a box of suspenders while
he was showing a prospective buyer
the stock, and that the next pair of
suspenders he sold he sold the keys
with them.
In some way Ford got the keys and

returned them to Hoyt, saying:
“Here, Hoyt, do these belong to you?

found them under my chicken
roost.”

wife to do the
was engaged at

Russell Would Protect Him.
William E. Russell was once, a

member of the First Corps Cadets,
and when he was governor took par-
ticular interest In his visits to the
annual encampment. No one was
prouder of the Governor than George
Washington Jones, a nolored gentle-
man who had been employed to do
gome_m£niel service. for Mr. Russell
when, the latter was in college. „
At one of the governor’s visits to

camp Mr. Jones was also on hand,
and celebrated the occasion* so ener-
getically that he was placed under
arrest over night, and mc.de to "po-
lice/’ or clean up the camp grounds
the next morning. He smothered this*
Insult to hls^pride until he could at-
tract the attention, of the officer of
the day, when h ) complained as fol-
lows;

“My name is George Washington
Jones, and If Billy Russell knew I was
doing this, he’d give you h—1.”— Bos-
ton Herald.

Maine Man's Work Done, But Little
to Show for It.

Albert Bowden, of Qrrlngton,
Maine, runs a small sawmill near his
home, and In it is one of tire old-fash-
ioned up-and-down saws. He also

keeps a few cows, and It has been
customary for his
churnlpg while he
the mill.

Mrs. Bowden, howevt-r, recently
went on strike, and Informed her
other half that he must churn that
week. He therefore took the churn
to the mill and attached it to the
gearing of the up-and-down saw. Then
he started the water wheel, and soon
had an up-to-date piece of machinery
In every particular.

Noticing that things were moving
smoothly, he attended to :iome other
duties, until his attention was called
to the churn by a “chug-chug,” and,
looking that way, he saw buttermilk
spattering about, and on reaching the
machine was just In time to see the
bottom go out of the churn and his
week’s butter go Into the mill pond.
He surveyed the ruins a moment,

then went to the door and, calling to
the house, said: “Wife, I’ve churned.”

Bible -Authority For It.
Mr. Rundlett, at one time a mer-

chant in the town of Newcastle, Me.,
Instructed his clerks to strictly fol-
low the precepts of the Bible, in all
of their dealings.

One day a lady came in to buy s
piece of dress gftbds. and one of the
clerks spent a great deal of time
showing her various cloths, which she
said weren’t good 1 enough. Seeing
tint she was '‘fussy,” the clerk said
he thought he had a better piece In
the rear of the store. He showed her
this piece, which she had already
seen, but told her It was much finer
and worth 50, cents a* yard more.
She said that she could readily see
that It was better, so made her pur-
chase.

Mr. Rundlett, who had seen the
transaction, censured the clerk, who
replied that he hadn’t done anything
but what he could refer to the Bible
to justify.

. "Why, how is that?” asked Mr.
Rundlett.

The clerk implied: "Well, she was
a stranger, and I took her fn.”
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PALL WHEAT RAISING IN
ALBERTA.

The Spring Wheat Area* Are Rapidly
Increasing.

It Is only a few short years since
the impression prevailed that a large
portion of the Canadian West was un-
fitted for agriculture. To such an
extent did this Impression prevail
that districts larger than European
principalities were devoted solely to
ranching purposes, and flocks and
herds roamed the ranges. But the
agriculturist was doing some hard
thinking, and gradually experiment!
were made, slowly at first, but sure-
ly later on. As a result, to-day In
Southern Alberta, which was looked
upon as the “arid belt," largo quanti-
ties of the finest winter wheat In the
world are now grown, and so satis-
fied are the farmers and* buyers that
the industry has passed the experi-
mental stage that elevators by the
score have been erected In the past
two years and others in course of
erection, to satisfy the demands that
will be made upon them In the near
future.

Manitoba, "No. 1, Hard” spring
wheat has achieved a world-wide
reputation, ami there con be nb ques-
tion that ere long "No. 1 Hard" win-
ter wheat from Alberta will attain
similar repute. The great market for
this production will undoubtedly be
the Orient, and. with increased rail-
way facilities and the erection of ad-
ditional elevators and flouring mills,
a largely increased acreage will be
broken to winter wheat. The increase
of population in Southern Alberta in
the past year has been largely due
to settlers from the United States
who have brought in capital and en-
terprise, and who have been uniform-
ly successful in their undertakings.
A few more such years of growth and
“Turkey Red" winter wheat will
wave from Moose Jaw to the foothills.
Information regarding lands in the
Fall and Spring wheat belts may he
obtained of any Canadian Go'nrnment
Agent

TESTIMONIALS HARD TO GIVI.

Highest Active Volcano.
There are no fewer than twenty

lofty volcanic peaks clustered about
the city of Quito, the capital of Ecua-
dor. One of these, Catopaxl, Is the
hlghest_ active volcano In the_world

Deafness Cannot Be Cured
by loc*l application*, a* they cannot reach the dl»-
ea*ed portion of the ear. There I* only one way to
cure deafne**. am) that I* hr countltutlunal renicdte*.
Deafneas la canned hy an Inflamed condition of the
mucoua lining of the Kiutachlan Tube. When tbt*
tube la inflamed you have a rumbling annnd or Im-
perfect bearing, and when Ii la entirely moned, Deaf-
CCM la the reiult. and unle** the Inflaimnailon can be
taken out.aud thla tube re«tored to Ita normal condi-
tion, hearing will he dentroyed forever; nine ca.ea
out of ten are canned hy ( atarrh. which In nothing
but an Inflamed condition of the mucoua surface*.
We will give One Hundred Ddllan for auy cane of

Deafne** (canned by catarrh) that cannot be cured
by llall'a Catarrh Cure. Send for circulars. free.

Y. J. CHENEY ft CO.. Toledo. O.
Bold hr DruggUtn. 73c.
Take fiair«Jfatully Pill* for conitlpatlon.

Jewela on Mahomet’a Tomb.
Mahomet’s tomb is covered with

Jewels worth $12,500,000. .

Soma Subtarfuges Employed by Kind-
Hearted Persona.

The giving of a "character” to do-
mestic servants Is one of the severest
tests of the employers' character. An
Irish master, being called upon to
write a testimonial for a groom whom
he was discharging for drunkenrfess.
gave him a good character, but omit-
ted to mention one trait. The groom
returned the letter, objecting that It

not say he was sober. The mas-
ter added "ometlmes sober," and the
man waa content. The woman who
had to recommend the Inefficient cook
she had kept for seven year only
because she was afraid to give her
notice went one better. She had cov-
ered three pages with undeserved
commendations; she had placed It In
an envelope and addressed It, and
her conscience pricked her badly.
Then she had a happy Idea, and broke
open the seal, adding to her letter, as
a postscript, "‘God forgive me!". It
satisfied her conscience, but history
does not relate if It satisfied the oth-

New York Tribune. -er woman.

Rode c" Turtle's Back.
In the North Borneo Herald It Is

recorded that two English women,
Mrs. McEnroe and Mrs. Darby, re-
cently paid a visit to the lonely Island
of Tanganac. Among other adven-
tures there the two sat up one nlgh^
to watch for turtles, and at midnight
saw a large one come out of the sea
on to the sands. When It was return-
ing to the water first Mrs. Darby a?d
then Mrs. McEnroe mounted on Its
back and rode for some distance.

Rich, Juicy Radishes Free.
Even-body loves juicy, tender radishes.

Salzcr knows this, hence he offers to send
you abbolutely free sufficient radish seed
to keep you in tender radishes all sum-
mer long and his great

salzer's bargain seed book.

with its wonderful surprises and great
bargains in seeds at bargain prices.

Tumors Conquered
Without Operate A, Reamer,-
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One of the greatest triumphs of Lydia hj- ttephysidan andhasaysl b&v*

the conquering of woman’s dread
Tumor.

"gjyuoasscbbw

enemy,
So-called “wandering pains” may

The enormous crops on our seed farms
the past Henson compel us to issue this
apeciul catalogue.

BEND THIS XOTICB TODAT.
and receive the radishes and the wonder-
ful Bargain Book free.
Remit 4c and we add a nackage of Cos-

fashionable, serviceable,mos the most
beautiful annual flower.
John A. Salzer Seed Co

W.,La Crosse, Wis.
Lock Drawer

New Species of Bird,
Dr. E. A. Mears, an authority on

ornithology, recently discovered sev-
eral new species on the summit of
Apo, a volcanic mountain of the isl-
and . of Mindanao, in the Philippine
group.

come from its early stages, or the pres-
ence of danger may be made manifest
by excessive monthly periods accom-
panied by unusual pain extending from
the abdomen through the £roln and
thighs.

If you nave mysterious pains, if there
are indications of inflammation, ulcera-
tion or displacement, don’t wait for
time to confirm your fenrs and go
through the horrors of a hospital opera-
tion; secure Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vege-
table Compound at once and begin
Its use and write Mrs. Pinkham of
Lynn, Mass., for advice.
Read these strong letters from grate-

ful women who have been cured:
Dear Mrs. Pinkham:— (First Letter.)
“In looking over you* book I see that your

medicine cures Tumors. I have been to a
doctor and he tells me I have a tumors I
will be more than grateful if you can help
me, as I do so dread an operation.”— Fannie
D. Fox, Bradford, Pa.

Dear Mrs. Pinkham:— (Second Letter.)
“ I take the liberty to congratulate you on

the success I have had with your wonderful
medicine.

“ Eighteen months ago my periods
stopped. Khortly after I felt so badly I sub-
mitted to a thorough examination by a phy-
sician, and was told that I had a tumor
and would have to undergo an operation.

“ I soon after read one of your advertise-
ments and decided to give Lydia E. Pink-
ham’ s Vegetable Compound a trial. After
talcing five bottles os directed, the tumor is
entirely gone. I have again been examined

periods around once more; and"
entirely well . I shall never be wit

Tjon1 the peo|
entirely well . I shall never he witha
tie of Lydia Plnkham's V^etable Co
in the house.”— Fannie D. Fox, Bradl

Another Case of Tumor
by Lydia E. Plnkham’s Ve
ble Compound.
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'lie RusH Company.

Dear Mrs. Pinkham i—
. “About three yean ago I bad int
In my stomach, with cram|w and
headaches. The doctor preitcribed
but finding that I did not get any l
examined me and, to my surprise, i
I had a tumor.
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“I felt sure that it meantmy death
and was very dishearten^. I spent h
of dollars in doctoring, but the
growing, till the doctor said that i
an operation would save me. Fortu
corresponded with my aunt in one of til

• an operation, and 1 at onrei
taking a regular treatment flndlr
great relief mat my general health I
improve, and after three months 1 1

that the tumor bad reduced in size,
on taking the Compound, and in ten :

it had entirely disappeared without u]
ation, and using no medicine but Lr
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Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound,
fail to express how pateful I am for tt*|
it has done me.”— Mias Luella Adiiss Luella AdamiC
node Hotel, Beattie, Wash.

Such, unquestionable test
jves the value of Lydia E. Pin!

rand, and should!
proves the value o:
Vegetable Compoi
confidence ana 1hype to every i

woman,
Mrs. Pinkham invites all

women to write to her at Lynn, !

for advice.

Lydia E. Pinkham’s Veftetabte Compound i a Woman’s Remedy for Womatl

About two-thirds of the average hu-
man heart is occupied hy self-love. W. N. U.— DETROIT.— No. M
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Swift & Company
[to null work ou

Sly trouble

Yesr 1905 Bales.

The total distributive sales for 1S03
exceeded*

$200,000,000.

This total Is realized from the sale

of fresh meats (beef, mutton and
pork), provisions, produce (poultry,

butter and eggs), soaps, glues, oils,

bones, fertilizers, feathers, casings,

hides, wools, pelts and other by-prod-

ucts derived from cattle, sheep, hogs

and poultry.

Margin of Profit.

The Industry is operated on a mar-

gin of less than 2 cents to each dol-

lar of sales. Swift & Co. do not sell
at retail. Their entire output Is sold

at wholesale to many thousands of
dealers in .irlous parts of the world.
There are undreds ofJocal slaughter-
ers throughout the United States,
who buy their live stock in competi-

tion with the packer doing an Inter-

state and international business. Like-

wise the packer must sell in compe-

tition with the local slaughterers.
There are no secret processes in the

industry, no complicated and expen-

sive factories, and as live stock can

be purchased In almost every hamlet

and city, and the prepAatlon of
meats Is simple in the extreme, local

slaughtering will long remain g fac-

tor in the production of fresh meats
and provisions.

Louis, St. Joseph, St. Paul and Fort

Worth. The same methods of pur-
chasing cattle, sheep and hogs prevail

at all cities. At Chicago, which is
the largest market, there are about

two hundred and fifty buyers, repre^

sentlng packers, local slaughterers in

various cities and exporters. Of this

number, less than a score are employ-

ed by Swift & Company,

i The farmer ships his live stock to

Chicago, consigns- them to a commis-

sion firm at the Union Stock Yafds,

who sees that they are unloaded and

put In pens. Then th^ buyers inspect

them, make their offers to the com-
mission dealer, who accepts or rejects

as his judgment dictates. All buying

must be finished Pt 3 o’clock each day,

and the buyer must pay spot cash.

If the comr-lsslon man has no satis-
factory offers, he can hold his stock

over to the next day. He gets his
commission from the iarmVr, and nat-

urally strives to get the highest pos-

sible price for his client

Packing Plants.

Flo6r

Chicago ....

Building*,
• Acres.

..44*

Space,
Acre*.

87%

Land.
Acres.

47
Kansas City - 7% 30 19V4
Omaha ..... .. 6 26 23

St. Louis ...' .. 7% 197^ 31%
St. Joseph . . .. 6% 25* 19%
St. Paul ...... 5 12 16
Fort Worth . .. S 15 22

Economic Advantages.

The large packing houses will, how-

ever, always have these advantages:

Locations at the chief live stock cen-

ters, with the opportunity to buy the

best live stock; manufacturing in
large quantities, at the minimum of
expense; utilization of all waste mate-

rial; refrigeration; mechanical appll-

ances; highly efficient business man-

agement These advantages are ro.
fleeted In the quality of the packer's

output, a quality that has leached Its

highest development in the products
hearing the name and brand of
•’Swift”

Purchasing Live Stock.

The principal live atock centers are

Chicago, Kansas City, Omaha, St

Wholesale Distributing Houses.

A wholesale distributing house Is a
giant refrigerator, but' Instead of

shelves there are trolley rails, from

which are suspended hooks to hang

the carcasses. Some of the houses
cost as much as a hundred thousand
dollars to hulld and equip. As a rule

they are of pressed brick, the insides

being lined— floor, walls and ceiling—

with highly polished hardwood. The

floors are covered dally with fresh

sawdust, and all are kept spotlessly

clean. There are over three hundred

of these whole ale houses In various

cities of the United States, and the

public is always welcome to visit
them.

Packing Plants.

All the Swift & Company plants are
located at the great live stock mar-

kets, In the hosrt of the great agri-

cultural sections, where can be pur-

chased the finest grades * of ctttlj,
hsep and hogs. We have seven pack-
ing plants, employing at each from

two to eight thousand persons.

The following gives the locations
and slits of the different plants:

Employes.

The total number of persons em-
ployed In all the- Swift packing plants

nnd branch houses aggregate over
2r,000 persons. Conditions for em-
ployes In the various minb(acturing

and operating departments Is contin-

ually Improving with the^construction

of new building* and (the Installation
of new and up-to-date equipment

Sanitation and Hygiene.

The housewife makes no greater ef-

fort to keep her kitchen clean than

we do to keep In sanitary and hygienic

condition our abattoirs. They are
thoroughly scrubbed at the close of

each day’s operations, and automatic

appliances are used wherever possi-

ble In order to eliminate the personal

handling of meats. Rigid rules gov-
erning these points are strictly en-

forced; laxity means dismissal.

Visitors Always Welcome.

No other Industry in the world
gives such a cordial welcome to visit-

ora as Swift & Co. We keep open
house the year around, and maintain

a corps of specially trained guides,
with special elevators and rest rooms.

In one year we have entertained over

a quarter of a million of men and
women; in 'one day— Grand Army
Day, 1901— we entertained 28,000.
Among our visitors have been ambas-
sadors from foreign governments,
princes, noblemen and distinguished
citizens from all lands and eminent

folks from every state In the Union.

We wish to familiarize the public
with our methods, tud ths J>est way
to do that is to let the public see for

Itself. We have no secret processes
or methods In any department *

.. ...... , -r* -- — -r — r — -- : — r*

Swlffe Premium Heme end Bacon.

Swift’s Premium Hams and Bacon
are more widely and favorably known

than any other brand. Their pop

Ity Is dan to the uniform quality l

flavor of the meat and to thalri
appearance when received froml
dealer. Each piece Is branded oi|

rind, “Swift’s Premium U. S. In*

ed,” and wrapped In cheesecloth I

white parchment paper.

Look for the brand, “Swift’s

lum.” when buying hams and bac

v Swift’s Silver Leaf Lard

Is a strictly puro lard, kettle
ered, and put up in 3, 5 and 10-p

sealed palls. It Is America’s St

ard Lard, and enjoys a high rep

tlon and an enormous sale.
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Swift’s Soaps.

An Interesting feature of
through the Chicago plant Is a vt

me sotp factory, one of the li
and most complete In this coti
There we manufacture numerous I
let and laundry soaps, and

powders.

Among which are:
Wool Soap, widely and favor

known; for toilet and bath, and

Ing fine fabrics.

Crown Princess Toilet Soap,
perfumed.

Swift’s Pride Soap, for laundry]

household use.

Swift’s Pride Washing Powder, j
surpassed for all cleaning purpoi

Tablets and p
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| Sold by all deal

Swlft’a Specialties.

Swift’s Premium Ham *

Swift’s Premium Bacon

Swift’s Premium Sliced Bacon.
Swift’s Premium Lard

Swlft’a Winchester Ham
Swift’s Winchester Bacon

Brookfield Farm Sausaga
Swift’s Sliver Leaf Lard

Jewel Lard Compound
Swift’s Cetomet

Swlft’a Jersey Butterlne

Swift’s Beef Extract

Swift’s Beef Fluid

Swift’s Premium MUk-Fed

k found in tl
ri>o hit* tt

Mn. Archie'

Swlft’a Soaps. j

Wool Soap -

Scented ToUet Soaps
Swlft’e Pride Soap

Swlft’a Pride Wishing PovUf
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